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lland City News.
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VOL. XXI.
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HOLLAND CITY
PMUM—W
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\IJ

Saturday. TirmijlMptryiar,

with a dUoouiU of 60 emU to
paying in adoanet.

Uow

Meat Markets.
KR&KEB a DE

$4

KOflTER, dealere in

klnda of Freeh nnd SellMeeta.

nil
Blver etreet.

H U

PeU&key Via tie West

count of the

Proprietorof the
City Meat Market, Our, Elgth aud Fish a
Physician*.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
ffiehifaii-

Tuesday, Oct. 4th, special low ratea
to Petoskey will be made on ac-

VAN DERVEERE. WM.
V

MICH.,

I

/Heavy

NO.

rains this week.

Fair week in Holland. Oct. 4—7.

Wheat 71

cents.

Autumn

Plainweil wili hold its annual fair

Hope College will open Wednesday, Oct. 4-7.

Ezcuraioo

VIA THE

CITY AND VICINITY.

17, ,1892.

WEST MICHIGAN RY.

at 9:00 a.

Cooperavllle fair, Sept. 27-30.

Allegan fair datee-8ept.27
Born

to

dlnk, Jr.,

m.

34.

to

Oct 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John ElfopWednesday—a ion.

There are yet 72 232 acres of public The Methodist conference of thM
This will he a great opportunity for
Holland township Republicancau- lands in Michigan.
Holder & Seas, PobOshers.
state is being held at Hillsdale.
OUlZtNliA. J- 0., M. IT Physician aod Bor- those who have been nnableto go cus, on Tuesday afternoon.
rl .moo. Offlot- oor. of Rim and Eighth Bta. north earlierin the season to take adA
force
of
25
masons
are
at
work
at
The Sons of Veterans gave a social
BtUa of alvartlaiaf mad* known on nppUon- Offloe boon from 10 to IS %. m.. 1 to 4 p. to. and vantage of the
The corrected time card of the C. k the new college building.
T *0 9 p. m. DUmms of Eye, Ear, Nom, and
Moo.
hop at G. A. R. hall, Thursday ereaVERY
LOW
RATES
Throat a apeoialty.
W. M. will be found on another page.
••OHONOwnTnnd Nkw"" 8te»™ Prlnt,n*
ing.
House. River Street. Holland. Mlob.
offered,and visit the various points
Cases of oholera have been reported
V KBMEB8, H., Pbyriclan aod Surgeon. RmL
Rev.
H.
E.
Doskerof
this
city
has
reIV deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Marfeet of interest in Northern Michigan.
In New York and Quebec.
Theol. stodent H. V. S. Peeke will
Offloe at the drag itore of H. Kreqjer*. Office
Tickets will be
ceived a call from Newkirk, Sioux Co.,
boon from 11 a. m. toll m., and from 5 to 6 pm.
preach in Hope church, Sunday, mornThe
heavy
shipment
of
peaches
this
GOOD TEN DAYS,
j.
log and evening.
ABBS, J. A. Physician aod Burgeon. Offloe
week causes trains to be late.
and
to
return on regular trains
iVl at Walsh'sdrug at ire. Residence, ooruer
Fill
Bird
sold
another
three-acre
north of Baldwin until
of Eighth aod Fiah atreeta. to the booM formerly
Contractorlluntlejr has laid a temL. P. Husen, the artist Jeweler, is at
Homeopathic Physician and occupied by L. Sprieteema.Offloe Uoun: 9 to
parcel off his ftti m near Waverly, this
Oct. 13th inclusive.
porary walk adjoining the brick piles
10 a. m.. aod 3 to 5 p. m.
it again. See in another column*
The route will be
week, at 1200 an acre.
Surgeon, Specialist on
of the new bank block.
VIA THE NEW LINE
Salooai.
Ladles' jackets and millinerygoods
The movement of G. A. R. veterans
At G. Van Patten k Sons they art
through Traverse City, Bellaireand
are being dally received at Mre. M.
EYE, EM, NOHI AND TIEOAT.
THROWN, P.. dealer lo Uqnon and cigar a of all
towards Washington has set in, from
Charlevoix.
klnda. Eighth atreet oear Rim.
distributinga consignment of sad
Bertch.
See
adv.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
all over the country. At this point
COUNTY FAIRS
irons, and good ones too.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Watches and Jewelry.
Geo. W. Eddy of this city, formerly
several will take the train on Saturday.
Will be held October 4th to 7th,
of Olive, was taken te the Kalamazoo
D REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
and Petoskey OctoberSrd to 8th,
Look out for the announcement of
OffiM He- 15,B^illi8t.H«llaB4.Mieh.
A party of tourists from Amsterdam
13 dulerio fancy gooda. Ooruer ol Market
affording an opoon unity for
Asylum, Saturday.
an
auction sale at Ed. J. Harrington1*
aod Eighth atreeta.
passed through here on Saturday, en
13 'y
seeing a display of the prolivery
and sale stable, next week. '
An auction sale will be held at the
route to Chicago: Mr. aod Mrs. Boisducts of Grand and Little .
L’TEVENBOS, C. A, successor to H. Wykhuyaen, Jeweler aod Optician,Eighth street
Traverse Bay regions,
sevain and daughter,and Mrs. De Vos farm of C. J. Cook, Port Sheldon, on
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walah’a drag store.
which will compare
Married at Zeeland, Thursday, by
Thureday, Oct. 13. See adv.
and daughter.
favorably with
Rev. J, Riememma, Ben Van Homan,
Miscellaneous.
those of much
Jt seems to be a peonliarityof a Poo* of this city and Miss Johanna DeWolf,
The Ottawa county democratic comCan be obtained at reduced rates of
I7EPPRL, T., dealer io lumber, lath, ahlngles,
older porthe local atfent in this city. Leave IV salt, land and calcined piaster. Corner
mittee decided not to call a conven- pie's party candidateIn Ottawa county of Zeeland.
i,

L

la.

DJETMOREJ.D.

_

_

D

_

your orders for any publication in the Eighth and Cedar street
U. S. or Canada at the PoetOffloe, with
'DAYNE P. E . leading photographer of the
X7 city. Satisfactory wort guar an toed. Art
gallery00 Hirer street, near comer of Eighth.
C.

De Keyzer

Holland,Mich., May

6,

1891.-' 16tf

SOCIETIES.

tions of

withdraw one cent’s
make the worth.
THE SPECIAL TRAIN
appointment themselves. For this
The People’s party state convention
will stop at any station north of Bald- city M- Jonkman has been designated
to
nominate a judge of tbe supreme
win for passengers wishing to stop as one of the delegatee.

‘

tion for the selection of delegates to that be doee not

the

the state convention, but to

State.

short of destinationof ticket. Tram
wili leave Holland at 10:20 a. m., and If Judging from the dlaplajTof' stoves
arrive at Petossey about 9:00 p.
F. ft A. M.
at E. Van der Veens, the advent of
Regular Communicationsof UmTT Lodge, No. stopping at Traverse CitV for supper.
191, F. A A. M., wlU be held at Masonic Hall
cool evenings this season of the year
Fare
for
round
tripi<t4.00
Rapid a, Mich.
Holland, Mich , at? o'clockon Wednesday evenFor further information address our has evidently been anticipated at this
Telephone No-Beeidenee 1057 5 Office 798.
ing., Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
V
»*
Office bonre— 0 to 11 ». m.. nodi »o 4 p. m. 11, Jane 8. July 5. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5. agents,
“Pioneer Hardware.”Their selection
Saodnye. » to 10 e. m. *
houre Wednee- Nov. 1 Nov. 80. St. John’e days Jane 94 and
GEO.
is compete, both in coal tfbd wood
D. L. Botd. W. M.
deji nod BnturdoT*from 7 to 8 o’clock. ,*1* December
. Gen. Pass'r.Agent
O. BbeTMan, Bec'y.
stoves, and old stoves are taken in ex34 2
Grand Rapids Micb.

Back at the Old Stand.

m

or ''
.
DeUAVEN,

97.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jastlees.

w.

M,

K. O. T.
1
Omoent Tent, No. M, meets in K. 0. T. M.
HaUat7:80p m., on Moudsynight next. All
bir Knlgbte are oordlaUyInvit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranoeOn*ar known. Full

Uw Rita Tt

change. See adv.
Washington.

For the O. A. R. Encampment at
Washington,D. C., the C. & W. M.

Messrs. Jonkman & Dykema have
opened up their fall and winter stock

court will be held at LanslntfSeptem-

Personal Mentlort.
Dr. Lemley has gone to Washington
J. 0. Post was in Grand Rapids.

vs

Wednesday.

ber 28th.

A. Vlfscber spent Tuesday at the
revenue cuttei' ^ndy John- county seat.
son is at Chicago, doing service as a
J. Van Putten Sr., left for Kalamaboardingvessel,to guard against the
bureday.
introductionof cholera by Canadian
Henry Geerlings was in Decatur thi*
vessels.
week, dq business.
County surveyor Peck and city surMiss Leila McBride left for Olivet
veyor Sipp are establishingthe boun- college, Wednesday.
dary lines of Block A and the lines
Prof. G. J. Kollen returned from hi* for the proposedstreets. But, oh! the
eastern trip Friday.
howling.
G. Zaalmlnk of Grand Rapids was in
Married in this city, at the residence he city Wednesday.
of Mrs. W. Nibbellnk, the groom’s
Miss Kate Smith of Grand Haven I*
mother, by Rev. H. E. Dosker, Dick
ith fiends in this city.
Nibbellnkand Miss Belle Bard, both,
Collector J. Steketee of Grand Rapof this city.
ids was in the city, Tuesday.
The government will erect a life
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker spent *
saving station upon the grounds of the
part of the week at Grand Rapids.
World’s Columbian Expositionat ChiRev. Brock way of this city spent ft
cago. The station will be part of the
few days with Mr. Royk at Agnew.
goverment exhibit at the Fair.
P. H. McBride took the train for
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh returned
Waverly and Grand Haven, Thursday.
from Montague Friday, where she has
Miss Hannah TeRoller made her
had her boilers repaired. The stmr.
friends in Muskegon a visit this week.
Macatawais at Saugatuck, engaged
in carrying peaches on Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. P. Benjamins of Hamilton arc on a visit to Washington,
river.
The

U. 8.

of clothing. It is one of the finest and
’•Ma
and D., L. & N. Lines will sell tickets largest stocks ever displayed In theclty
Kighth atreet.
Veea'a block. R
on Sep. I3th to 20th, good to return aod it is gratifyibg indeed to take a
until Oct. 10th, over twenty-two difUAIHBANK8, L, Jn«Ucc of the Peno^ r
stroll through their emporium and exI1 Pnbllo nnd Penaton Clnlm Agent, hirer Bt,
ferent routes— via Detroit and Niagaamine the goods and observe the prineer Tenth.
ra Falls and via Toledo and Pittsburg.
A special train will be run frbm Pe- ces. Overcoats are made a specialty.
k 7 /
DOST. J. C. Attorney nnd Oonnaellor at Law.
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
toskey to Detroit and Toledo on Sat- Do not overlook their new adv.
Elver etreeta.
___
urday, Sep. 17th, leaving Petoskey at
G. J. Boerman, of Borculo,lost his
ti:00 A. M. and arriving at Detroit at
BakerieN.
7:00 P. M. Connection will be made barn, by tire, Wednesday. With it
at Howell Junction with a special to
r»ITY BAKERY, John P-aaiok Proprleb.r,
went also a large stock of hay, a heifer
Yj Prcah Breed Mi Bckm'Oooce.ConiectlonAnn Arbor and Toledo, to join the
ry, cac , Eighth atwt
Michigan Head-quarters train, which and some implements.Loss 1600, fully
will run via the Pennsylvania Lines, insured In the O. & A. F. M. Insurance
Banks.
crossing the Allegheny Mountains by Co. The property had been but reC1IH8T STATE BANK, with Scvium Depirtdaylight, and arriving at Washington
cently transferred by father to son,
mciU.CculUi, 433, QUO. L Cappon Preeidt ot
Sunday night.
L MaraUja, CMhlw. ElghUi aticct.
Trains will leave Holland, at 12:50 P. and it wasn’t twenty minutes after the
“You see here little Kela Be*
M. Round trip fare, !i 4.50.
latter had filed his applicationwith
Barbers.
Who sucked a greet big Ostrich egg.’’
For circular giving full information, the president of the company, that the
1>AU MG ARTEL, W.. TAQSoriUParloia, Eighth
If you would like to know his fate, call on any Agent of these lines, or adand Ovdar atreeta. Hair drcaimg promptly
barn burned dowm
watch the paper next week. And while dress, _
waiting, buy ail your watches, clocks
D. C.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
That part of the registration law reand silverware of
Commission Merchant.
As the stmr. A. B. Taylor left Kala33-2
G. P. A., Grand Rapids.
J. C. Holmes, formerly of the Fenn• L. P. Huskn.
mazoo harbor, Tuesday evening, she quiring an entire new registration of ville Dispatch, visited Holland this
River St. Jeweler.
all the voters in 1882 and every ten
struck the bar and was beached north
Deserving Praise.
week.
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
years thereafter, has been repealed In
atom, ooruer Eighth and Fiah atreeta.
News Depot of M. Van Putten. We desire to say to our citizens,that of the pier, where she remained until
Wm. Van Drezer of Grand Haven,
Tburadav afternoon, when with th* (’8f’ Hence f10 ^-ngMmtion is refor years we have been selling Dr.
Drags and Medicines.
visited his brother In this city, this
I have bought the New» Business
King’s New Discover for Consump- aid of two tugs she was pulled off andfiuired lhl9 f^l
SJ week.
1ENTRAL DRUG STORE, B. Kramera,M. D., lately carried on by M. G. Manting, tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills. BucktoVed to Grand Haven to unload her
Died in this city, on Saturday, the
and for the present will continue to
1 Proprietor.
len’s A mica Salve and Electric Bitters,
A. Van Duren and family of Grand
cargo of peaches and undergo repairs. 10th Inst., the wife of Paul A. Stekecarry on the same at the old stand of
rkOEHBUBO. J. O., Dealer in Dmg» aud Modi- the Ottawa County Ttmcs, on Eighth and have never bandied remedies that
plds are in the city, visitingwith
clnea, Paiota and Oile, Broahea, Toilet
sell as well, or that have given such uni- Capt. Morton and his crew of the Hol- tee— na Rose Rockwell,aged 22 years.
Artioleaand Perfum. i, Imported Uavana, Key, street.
latlves.
versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate land life saving station, went down on The remains were taken to South HaWest, and DomeatieCigar*.
Dailies— Grand Rapids Democrat
Rev. R.T* Knyper of South Holland,
Wednesday and rendered all the as- ven. her former home, for burial, on
and
Herald. Detroit Evening News and
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of Flrat
sistance possible.
Monday. The funeral services In this 1.) made a brief stay in this city, the
O Ward Drag Store. Preecrt Uodb carefully Free Press; Chicago Herald, Interimpoundedday or night. Eighth atreet
Ocean. Tribune and News-Record.
city were held In the First Ref.church, rst of the week.
low their use. These remedies havn
The Zeeland Cornet Band extends Revs. J. Van Route and N. M. Ste
\\7AL4H, HRBER, Druggi*t and Pbarmaoiat; All leading Weeklies and Periodicals, won their great popularitypurely oe
G. ,r. Dlekema made an address at a
V V a full atook of gooda appertaining to the Magazines,Family Story Papers, Detheir merits. Heoer Walsh Druggist. an invitation to the Holland City Re [fens officiating.
political meeting in Battle Creek,
lineators,Nickle Library, etc., etc.
tuslnes*.
28- ly
r.
publicanMartial Band, the other day,
Orders for any publicationin the
Thureday evening.
17ANE, P. W. drogglatandbookseller Stock
A new time table went into effect on
to make them a neighborly call, to
IV alwayafreah and complete, oor Kighth *nd United States or Canada promptly
D. C. Smith, representingthe DeBlver atreeta.
filled.
A Million Friendswhich the latter readily responded, heC. & W. M., Sunday; and it’s a
troit Journal. made a short stop at
Dallies will be delivered on horseaisy.
Some
of
its
arrangements,
as
Dry Goods tad Groceries.
back immediately upon the arrival of
A friend in need is a friend Indeed, Thursday evening. They went down
Holland,this week.
ar as Holland is concerned, have eviand
not less than one milion people have 22 in number, and their visit was a
trains.
IkERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Oooda, Fancy
M. Van Putten.
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s complete surprise to the good people of ently been inspired by the Vanderbilt Mre. C. Verechure returned Monday
JD Good* and FumiiMng Gooda, Eighth atreet.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 14, 1892.
Discovery for Consumption, Zeeland, ail information as to their idea of “the-public-be-damned.”One from a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. NyIkOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Gooda. BioS4-2w. •Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
coming having been suppressed.'Sere- f the concessions under this new time lund, at Grand Haven.
tioiiB, Groceriea, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
atreet next to Bank.
card igjthe free use of the bridge for
John A. Roost left for Kalamazoo,
trial will convince you that It has won- nades and refreshments and a royal
Barn to Rent.
entGooda
foott%vel, from Waverly to Holland, Wednesday, where he will be connec/^RANDALL, 8. B .dealerIn Departma
derful curative powers in all diseases entertainment Is what the bo:
\J and proprietor ol Holland City Baxaar,
for passengers coming from the north ted with a grocery establishment.
In the central part of the city, on of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each ported on their return.
Eighth atreet
Ninth street. Inquire at New's office. bottle is guaranteed to (io all that is
on the afternoontrain.
E. W. Richmond of Grand Rapids, a
TAB VRIES, 0„ dealer In General Merchandise,
claimed or money will be refunded.
'
34-tf
M.
Van
Putten
has
bought
out
the
and Produce. Freeh Egga and Dairy Butformer
resident of this city, spent
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh's
The dates for the several Republican
•er always on baud. Klvar atreet cor. Ninth.
Drug store. Largo bottles 50c. and the news stand of M. G. Manting, and
Wednesday
among his friends here.
Buel’s cold-tannedshoes, the best in
conventions, yet to be held, are as fol28-ly..
gTBKETE^IUSTUN. .eoeraldealer in Dry
for the present will cootioue the busiJ.
D.
II
ELDER.
use.
Prof, and Mre. C. Doesburg have arlows:
ness at the old stand, the Times' office.
•flneat stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
STATE-Grand Rapids, Tuesday, rived home from a summer’s visit with
and River atreeta.
Hq will devote all his energy to tb§
0. A. R Special aid Excursion (o
their daughter, at Auburn Park, 111, _
Firnitnre Repairing
VAN DEB HAAR, H , general dealer In flna
business and secare his patrons a Sept. irT.
(fraud Rapids.
V Groceries,etc. Oyaters in season. Eighth A full line of samples for Lounges,
Jacob Rouwnian, with N. Van der
•treat
prompt and speedy delivery of the Congressional—Grand Rapids, Fri
Saturday,Sept. 17th, tbeC. & W.
Sofa Chairs, and Parlor Suits Covering,
Linde
of Muskegon, is on a visit with
VAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
G. M. Pond,
M. will run a special train from St. dailies, upon the arrival of each train J da-v»
_____ i_
j, ____ 1.1 1 Judicial—
Judicial—
Holland,
Tuesday,
Sept. friends in this city and Grand Haven.
Dnr Goods. Groceries, OrooueryT Hate, and
34
Eighth Str.
Joseph to Grand Rapids, to connect Marinus is of too active a disposition
Cape. Flour, Produce etc. River Street
with the G. A. R. special leaving to be idle, and this business will just 20th.
Prof. Dr. Bavinck left here on TuesY17IBB, J-.d eater In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Grand Rapids via D., L. k N. R. R. at
County— Grand Haven, Thursday, day. He will stop over Sunday at
suit him. In due course of time he exFly PaperVY Also Hair Work. Eighth atreet.
2:00 P. M. for Washington.
Sept. 22.
Sticky and poisonousfiy paper at
Grand Rapids, and leave for Canada
Special low rates to Grand Rapids pects to branch out, and upon the vaFiiniltnre.
The Republican city convention to
Dr. W. Van Putten.
will also be made for this train wnich cating of the present frame building
next week.
ATS
IJBOUWER, JAS. A., Dealer In Fnrnitnrc.
will leave Holland at 12:50 p. m., occupied by the Holland City State elect delegates to the county convenPeter
Dyk,
after
spending
his
vacaI) Carpete, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
Bttkbiiriiig.
arriving at Grand Rapids at 1:45 P. M.
* Co’s old atand, Blver Bt.
bank he will likely occupy that stand. tion will be held Wednesdayevening tion with bis parents in this city, left
Bring your Old Books, School Books, Returning train will leave at 11.25 p.
We refer our readers to his adv. in an- next. See call?
for New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday,
Magazines, Papers,* etc. that need m. Round trip tl. 00
HardwAre.
other column.
binding, to the News office. Strong
Southern Michigan editors know a to resume bis theological studies.
ANT RR8B ROB, .^Jer* in general hard warn and neat work guaranteed.
Saturday,
Sept.
24,
the
Sooth
Ottawa
F. J. Kuypcr, son of Dr. A. Kuyper,
Bafklen’s Arnica Salve.
good thing when they see it, and that
J. A. Kooyers.
- - -*•**
The Best Salve in the world for Teachers Association will meet in the is why they are just now publishing of Amsterdam, Netherlands, is the
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt High School room of this city. All this suggestion regarding the luscious gueet of Prof. N. M. Steffens.He inManofactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
large quantities at
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped teachers of South Ottawa and Alle- watermelon of that section: “Eating tends to take a dental course at Ann
rasco and Carriage Manaf»cDr. W. Van Putten.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin gan, whether members or not, are ina Michigan watermelon is an art, Arbor.
Also mannfacEruptions, aod positively cares Piles,
“Blush of Roses” is not paint or or no pay required. It is guaranteed vited to attend. The executive com- learned only by experience. As a desL. Van Putten has concluded not to
A. Self Proprle- powder but Is clear as water. Ladies to give perfect satisfaction, or money
mittee desire to have the election of sert it is not a success. It falls too
return
to Holland, but remain with 4— s»
,000 barrels. Cor. try it. Sold at Heber Walsh’s drug
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For1 officers take place At this meeting, in heavily on a dinner. Like a pretty the Middlesborough Furniture Co., in i
store. Price 75 cts.
sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugrlst.”
order that they may the better prepare girl, it is best b> itself- it loses half Kentucky, of which he Is the secretery
for the year’s work.
its charm by being mixed in a crowd. and treasurer.
Michigan MlningSchool.
The
program will be as follows:
The melon should be oold. It should
A State School of Mining Begin
ueerMisses Gertie and Hanna Niemeyer
SpecialEicanirasto Westlichigu Fair.
10:30 a.m. —Devotional Exercises.
log, giving practical instruction in
be ripe. Its flesh should blush like a
and brother Reindert of Benton
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
The C. k W. M. Ry. will run a
Welcome address — 8. Coburn.
graduate. Its heart should glow Ilk*
bor, have been visiting with
at low rates to Grand
MiscellaneousBusiness.
a sun-kissed cloud at close of day and
22nd, on
Workman daring the
Solo -Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
ite temperatureshould be as chilly as
turned to their home .
Afternoon—Music.
the smile of an old maid of sixty
Mrs. J,
in Si
Union Station,
-“The Model Teacher’s Asso- mere. When you get such a
”J. H. Petrie
do not bother with other goods,
welleqi
Discussion,
opened
by
H.
8.
it, gaze on It. bury your face to
lID *100. 11
your appreclat
1

J

promptly

__

1

r

_

_

__

partlculan given on application.
John J. Cippon. Commander.
W. A. Hollet, R. K.
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of living in the'Unlted States declinedfor have been

PBOTECTION DEFENDED

the period covered by the investigation
of
thn financial committee the cost of living
in England increased 1.0 per cent. If the

Senator Aldrich Strikes the
Keynote

of the

EFFECTS OF THE

Campaign.

1TK

INLET LAW.

OMta Md FI«mrM Collated by Oflloial
EzperU Punoant to a Senate Hewitt*
tlon of March 8, 1891, Show the Oort
.

«f Living Bedoced and the Wagttfl of
tabor laeroaeed— The Farmer* Especially Benefited.

conditions bad been reversedour Democratic frienda would have insisted that
this waa the direct and logical result of
rival revenae systems. 1 am carious to
see what explanationthey will now make
The result is unquestionably a very surprising one to them and one which they
will have difficulty in explaining away.
While tbe attempt to compare average retail prices in England and tbe United
States U not satisfactory, I am convinced
that for a family buying the same quantity
and quality of articles at retail in the two
countries the cost of living would not
be higher in America.
At no time hi our history have the earnings of the American people been as great,
measured by their power to purchase the
comforts and necessariesof life, as they
are today. Measured by the same standard, they are vastly greater than those of
any other people in the world.
[Tbe senator here analysed a table prepared by Mr. Daniel McKeever, of the
importing firm of H. Herman Stern bach Sc
Co., of New York, and previouslyquoted
by Senator Vest. He demonstratedthat
tbe astrakhans, velvets and silk linings
mentionedin the letter are luxuries, and
that the articles of that class in common
no# cheaper, as shown by the folling ruble in the officialreport]:

PRICES OFCDAT UNINOS AND WOMEN’S
CUILBREN’8 DRESS GOODS.
^

Coat fining* and
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Ceuta. Cents.

Farr Alpaca Co., Hoi-

Sr

yoke, Mass.:
Doable1warp coat linInfra,82 Inches ...... 28
Single warp coat linings, 82 Inches ...... 27
Dress goods-

W.

Mr. President—It is evident that the
tariff question is to become, by common
consent,the leading issue in the approaching presidential campaign. In his speech
Of Jane 28, the senator from Missouri(Mr.
Vest) makes this unequivocal statement:
“I am prepared to show that the McKinley act has bad the effect of increasing
prlcee upon the necessariesof life to the
people of this country,and that the statement in hie resolution[referring to the
senator from Maine] that an era of cheapness in the necessariesof life Is being
brought to the people of the United States
is absolutelyand unconditionallyfalse.”
One of the principal purposesof the tariff
Inquiry ordered by the senate resolution of
March 8, 1801, was to ascertain whether
this claim of the opponenU of protection
waa justified. An Investigation much
more extensive and thorough than ever
before attempted was instituted. The
committee determinedto ascertain the
prices paid for all articles of general consumption at retail in every part of the
United States on the first of each month
from Jane, 1880, to September,1801, a
period of seventeen months prior to the
pamage of the act of 1800 and eleven
months subsequent.The quotationswere
In all cases secured from actual sales. The
places at which quotations were obtained
Were selected with the view of covering the
entire country geographically,and included typical commercial, manufacturing
and agriculturalcommunities.The prices
were secured by the trained experts of the
department of labor with the greatest care.

The

list of

lected by the

was carefully seunanimousaction of the com-

215 articles

mittee, with a view of covering every possible expenditureof a family in the average

conditionof life— that
of 8500 to 01,000 per

is,

with an income

annum.

The resultsof this comprehensive and
exhaustive inquiry are contained iu the
report recently made by the finance committee. This report covers 2,300 printed
pages and contains more than 1,200,000 different quotations.
This investigation clearly establishes the
fact that a decline instead of an advance
lias taken place in the prices of the necessaries of life and the resultingcost of liv
lug since the adoption of tbeact of 1890.
The articles weredivided into the follow
Ing groups:
First— Food.
Second— Cloths and clothing.
Third— Fuel and lighting.
Fourth— Housefurnishing goods.
Fifth— Drugs and chemicals.
Sixth— Metals and implements.
Seventh— Lumber and building mate
tiabt.

The percentageof decline in the various
RTonps embraced iu the schedule is shown
by the following table, prices for June,
July and August, 1889, being taken us a
basis for comparison and represented by
the arm ber 100, changes being shown by
percentagesof that number:
Food ........................................
Cloth* and clothing .......................
W.e5
Fuel and lighting .........................
PSXH
Metair and implements. ...................
97.49
Ltimbtraud buildi’ig materials..........!«.28
Drags and chemicals .....................
95,90
House ‘urnlshingg<*>da. .........
90.t3
Miscellaneous ................
100.52
.....

Average. ...............................
90 JO

Tbo

finance

M
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uc beater mills,

dence:
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Atlantia's

Fs, 85
inches ............ ... 19
Atlantic's FFs, 85
inches.... ........... 25

Hamilton Woolen Co,
Bouthbridge,

,

Me

Cashmere,27 inches.
It will be noticed that the Farr Alpaca
company, of Holyoke, Mass., quote double
and single warp coat linings at a lower
rate in July, 1893, than in either of the
previous years. The other quotationssubmitted by me are tbe prices at which the
goods manufactured by the five leading
American producers of women's and children’s dress goods sold their product at
the respective dates named. Theee quotations show a declinein price in every case.
These quotations refer only to domestic
goods; but a very large proportionof the
goods of this class consumed in the United
States is produced by the domestic manufacturers, who have practicallytbe control of tbe Americau market.
It can, however, be conclusivelyestab
lisbed that tbe cost to Import the great
mass of women’s and ‘ children’s dress
goods is less today than it was before the
passage of the act of 1890, and it is certainly true that both foreignand domestic
goods of this characterare sold at retail at
lower prices now than they were prior to
October, 1890. 1 have been furnished by
Messrs. William H. Burgess & Co., of
Paris and New York, with a statement
“bowing the foreign cost and tbe cost to
lay down in New York, duty paid, of all
wool cashmeres,staudard quality, 12 to 13
twill. Other descriptions of all wool dress
goods vary In price with these at a fixed
ratio. This statement shows that the cost
to import the goods in question, duty and
other charges paid, in 1887, was 44.2 cents;
in 1888, 42.8 cents; in 1889, 41.4 cents, and
in 1892, 40 cents per yard. This would
seem to clearly establish tbe fact that for
the great mass of women’s and children’s
dress goods used in the United States the
cost laid down in New York to the importer is less today than it was prior to tariff
changes.
In regard to the price of astrakhansthere
is very little to be said. Tbe demand for
this fabric Is extremely limited, and fluctuations in tbe price are of very little importance to the people of tbe country. I
bare, however, been furnished with samples and a price list of astrakhans of domestic manufactureby the GoodaU Worsted company, of Sanford, Me. This list
shows that the company referred to sells
M-inch nstrakhar.H, 50 ounces in weight, at
83.03 per yard net to their customers,or at
97 cents per yard less than the cost of importing similar goods, as reported by Mr.

McKeever.
I submit a table showing the comparative prices at which silk sleeve linings
were sold for consumptionprior to October/1800, and in 1892:

committeealso investigated PRICES OK BILE STRIPED SLEEVE

in
IdUOeftcr

same period the course of wholesale prices at the great distributingcenters. While this investigationdisclosed
for the

greater fluctuation in price of the articles
Selected, the geneial result was the same,
the fall iu wholesale prices running substantially parallel with t hat «>f retail prices.
It will be observed that the greater percentages of decline are in the groups of
manufactured articles, where it was
claimed the greatest advance bud taken
place.

Iv

Man*

Chester,N. H.:
*•813” cashmere, 85
inchea ...............19
Arlington mills, Lawrence, Mass.:
Cotton warp cashmere, No. 100, 84 to
85 inches ............ 18)%
Cotton ware cashmere, No. 200, 85 to
85 Inchea ............ 23
Atlantic mills, Provi-

In addition to the inquirystated above
the committeecaused retail prices of the
different articles included in these lists to
be taken on May l, 1892, at three of the
points at which the original inquiry was
made— namely, Fall River, Mass., Chicago
ftnd Dubuque, la. The result of this latter
Inquiry shows that a still furtherdecline
In prices and in the cost of living had
taken place between Sept. 1 ‘801, and May
l, IS?9 tl^iriy establishing« continuance
Of the tendency io lower prices and lower

LININGS.

Price

So. 1.40
No. 2, 40
No. 8. 40
No. 4, 40
No. 5, 40

DifTert nee In
'vice bill -taa Price price,
!n 1889. pasH-ttl.in 1892. lower.
Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents.
Inches 37.5
36
84.7
2.8
inches 56
4*1.5
17.7
Inches 60
4JA
47 2:>
12.75
inches 68.5
51.8
54
10.7
Inches 73
611
5&&
14.5

This table shows a decline

iu

prices in all

cases varying from 2.8 cents per jard to 17.7
cents per yard.

[The senator then pointed out that cotton velvetsand corduroys had sold very
high previous to 1887-9, that Americans
then attempted to manufacture them,
when foreign manufacturersat once reduced the price so low as to drive the
Americans out of tbe market, aud that,
though the prices have since been raised
and are a little higher than when the McKinley bill passed, they art not yet so high
as in 1885-7. He presented the proofs and

continued]: _

Cost of living.

Bearing upon the question as lb Whether
shown as a net result of the Investl- an increase has token place iff the price of
cation that prices and the cost of living, table cutlery, I will state, upon the aubased on the expendituresof a family in thority of Charles S. Landers, of Landers,
Ordinary circumstances,bad declined 8.4 Frary & Clarke, of New Britain, Conn.,
t»r cent, in May, 1892, as comparedwith large table cutlery manufacturers, that
the period prior to the adoption of the the prices on the entire line of goods manutariff act 0? 1800.
factured by them are at least 7)4 per cent,
< It is difficult to see bow the resultsof lower now than they were in October,
this thoroughly exhaustive inquirycould 1890, and that no advance has token place
be a forpriseto any one, ‘unless he should since that time. I will print Mr. Landers’
be a professionaltariff reformer. The de- letter In The Record.
fclineIn the cost of living was, as shown,
In regard to tbe price of pocket cutlery
i.L The advance in wages, as shown by I have receiveda letter from Mr. W. F.
the aame report, was .75 of l per cent. This Rockwell,of Miller Brotheis' Cutlery
makes aa average advance in the purchas- company, which contains tbe following
ing power of wages of 4.15 percent. As- statement:
; 1800 as tbe average income of the
"As to prices on American pocket cutof tbe country, this would be lery, many patterns have not been adto, say, 835 per family, or an vanced at alL Several style* that have
- Ing for 18,000,000 families of been sold below actual cost have been adeach year.
vanced so they now pay a small profit.
1 of this vast earn annually
"The average advances do not exceed
I earnings and wealth la an
percent, to the jobbing trade. Tbe marks with a more gin of profit between the Jobber and con*
command In beso there was no reaIt la
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advancedfrom
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per 'cent to

25

One

per oint. in the different operations,
of tbe oldest foremen In the country
conntr esti-

a published
been made

class of people in the world; and their (q
savings, averaging nearly 81,000 for each
family, deposited in the saving banks of
the etsto, furnish tb^ best evidence of

MM Wmm

the use which* plate bars aud tin at
Mr. North’s at tbe dates named:
calculationsof tbe relativeshrinkage of
tbe two grades of wool establishes the fact
,

mates that the advances which have been
made In wages, together with the more tbeii prosperous and satisfactorycondi- that tbe differencein their actual value
steady work given the men, will fnrnish tion. These savings, accumulatedsince waa about equal to the wool duties levied
them at least an average of 20 per cent the inauguration of ths protective policy by our tariff.Tbe Australian wools are
more annual income.
"Many of tbe factories have more than
doubled their capacity In buildings and
machinery, and all of them show Increased
production. Tbe gain in output of course
reduces incidental expenses.
"The fact that the value of the pocket
cutleryImported last year, with the duty
added, so closely approximates the amount
made here shows the conditionsof competition pretty accuratelyadjusted.”
[The senatorhere analyzed the oft quoted
statisticsof Mr. J. Schoenhof and others in
regard to the greaterefficiency and consequently greater cheapnees of American
labor, showed their glaring fallacies,demonstratedthat wages in many lines are 77
per cent, higher in Ameriiica than in England and continued]:
Tbe rule that should apply in fixing the
rates of protective duties is that they
should in all cases equal the difference between the cost of production and distribution, under normal conditions, of the article in question in our own and in that
competing country where the cost of prodnetion is lowest.This was the rule which
wivb followed in tbe preparationof the act
of 180a
Protectiveduties levied in this manner
have but one purpose and can have bat one
effect— that is, to protect Americaa labor
and to maintain the existinghigh level of
wages and earningsof American workmen.
When such duties are removed or reduced
below tbe protectivepoint labor receives
the full force of the blow.
This rule for fixing rates should only apply, however, to articles iu the production
of which the United States has equal natural advantages with other countries. As
a protectionistI believe that the United
States cannot afford, having in view the
most rapid developmentof ber great resources, to levy duties upon articles in tbe
production of which other countries have
permanentnatural advantages. Such articles should be admitted free.
From this point of view much valuable
time baa been wasted in tbe collection and
discussion of statisticsin regard to so called
total labor cost of production.Most of
these statistics leave out of tbe computation sums paid for clerical service, for superintendence,for taxes and insurance, for
labor in repairs and materials and all the
great mass of incidental expenses which go
to make np the cost of doing business and
the ultimate cost of production. These all
representlabor or services. The snms col
lected for taxes, for instance, go to pay
school teachers, firemen, policemen, tax
assessors, collectors and various other employees in the public service. All the essential elements in the cost of production
can be reduced to an expenditure for labor
or services in some form, and labor cost of
production und total cost of product are
equal terms.
Among the many remarkable statements
made by tbe senator from Missouri in his
speech of June 28, 1 find the following:
"I am prepared to show by irrefutable
testimony that never in the history of this
country has there been such disturbance
of labor, never such hostile and inimical
relations bet .veen employer and employee,
never such prostrationof agriculturalinterests, never such a limitingand narrowing of foreign markets, never such disaster
brought about in so short a time as by this
infamous legislation.”
[To support this he presenu a list of alleged strikes, lockouts uud wage reductions
compiled by Hon. John De Witt for the
New York World, covering the time from
Dec. 4, 1890. to June 18, 1892. lie says
seventy-sevenstrikesoccurredin that time.
Here is a list furnished by the commis-

of
I

the United States, are greater per capita,
believe, than those of

any other indus-

trial community in the world.

[Tbe senatorhere read letters from 8. N.
AmericanAssociation of Wool Manufacturers, and cited
lunch other evidence showing that the
Warner list of strikes was grossly exaggerated, the same Instance being set down
several times. Hs presented other evidence of advance of wages and continned]:
In no class of people in the United States
has the Improvementin condition been so
marked as in the farmera daring tbe period
under consideration.
Tbe pricey received for farm prodnets
subsequent to the passage of tbe act of 1690
show an average Mcrease on all crops of
18.67 per cent The percentageof increase
on many important articles-corn,
for instance, at 47 per cent.— was greatly above
this average.
It will be seen by an examination of tbe
report of tbe committee that the advance
in tbe average price of all cereals, the computation being made according to their
relative importance, was 83.50 per cent.
Tbe price received for meats of all kind
averaged 4 per cent, higher in September,
1891, than in June, 188a
The most striking result shown by the
inquirywas the fact that while there waa
a considerabledecline in the prices of manufacturedarticles which enter Into general
consumption there was an advance in the
price of nearly all agricultural prodnets;
and if it hod not been for the great decline
that took place in the price of sugar, owing
to removal of duties by the act of 1890, that
D. North, secretory of the

large portion of the cost of living which is
embraced in expenditures for food would
have shown an increase instead of diminution.

While farm productsadvanced, the prices
of those articles tbe farmer has to purchase
declined as per tbe following table, tbe
price prior to passage of the act being representedby 100:
Retail.
Cloths and clothing. ...................... W.65
Fuel and lighting ..........................
96.69
Metals and implements...................
97.49
Lumber and bnilding material ...........to 28
Drugs and chemicals ...... ..............95.W
Housefurnishing
goods ....................
99.82
Miscellaneous ............................ lOOJB'
.

sold skirted, while the Ohio wools are not.
For the purpose of showing tbe actual

cost to an American manufacturer of a
pound of scoured domestic wool
ivool purchased
in the United States as comi
pared with ths
cost to his English competitor of a pound
of scoured wool of similar quality in London, 1 submit the following table, which
shows the average annual price for each
of tbe twelve years, 1881 to 1892, inclusive,
of a scoured pound of fine Ohio fleecein
tbe United States and of average Australian fleece in London:

COMPARISONOF PRICES OF OHIO
TRALIAN WOOLS.

1881

Price in
London of
Price of
Austrofine Ohio Han averfleece
age fleece
scoured.
scoured.
.........
10.53

1882 ........

.53

1883

........

.61

1884

........

.48

1885 ........

.41

.

believe that in no period of eqnai length

V'

IO ooke tin plate per box 83.41 84.06 8MB
Bessemer tin plate bon
per ton ..................
20.78 24.94 23.04
Tin per ton. .............. 457.45 444.67 49MS
B'y this table It appears that while the
price of IC coke tin advanced between
September, 1890, and May, 1801, 65 cents a
box, tbe price of Bessemer bare declined
81.82 per ton and tbe price of pig tin declined 812.78 per ton.

With the decline which took place in
ban alone between Septemberand May,

other things being equal, tbe price of tin
plate should have declined 11 cents per
box. Instead of this there was an advance of 65 cento per box, made possible
AND AUS- by the condition of affairein America,
the American tin plate duties going into
effect July 1. 1891, and the profits of the
Welsh manufacturers were increased 76
Difference cento per box in 1891 as compared with
1800.

The price of coal also declined in this
period 86 cents per ton. Wages and other
costa undoubtedly remainedsubstantially

unchanged, as the wages paid (union prices)
In tin plate works in Wales have not
changed for fifteen years.
1880 ........
• .74
.41
An equallystriking exhibitionIs made
1887 .........
..43
* >43
1888 ........
.68
in the comparison between May, 1801, and
1889 ........
.73)6
.48
July, 1803. In this period the price of bus
1890 ........
.44
further declined 81.90 per ton, and the re.40
1801
ssssese
duction in a box of tin plates based upon
1893 ........
.62)4
.83
this declineshould have been 12 cents a
Average difference for the twel
box, other things remainingequal In,
stead of this, the actual decline was 81.06
The price of tH pound of clean wool Is
per box, or a redaction in this case of the
of course the only test of actual relative
profits of the Welsh manufacturerof 01
value to tbe manufacturer, as this fixes
cents per box.
the cost of bis material.
It is evident from these statements that
I also submit a table of prices for the
the Welsh prices are put np and doiQi in
years of 1881 to 1891, inclusive, taken from
response to existing exigencies in the
a similar statement published by Justice,
Bateman & Co., of Philadelphia, In this United States. When the prophecies of
their allieson this side of the water In retable tbe comparison is made between
Ohio medium fleece and New Zealand gard to high prices were to be verified
prices were put np A) cents per box in the
crossbred,and the quotations for each
face of a sharp decline in materials;bat
grade are the average price for each yean
when American manufacturersare to be
COMPARISONOF PRICES OF AMERICAN AND
discouraged and, if possible, driven oat of
AUSTRALIAN SCOURED WOOLS.
the market on tbe eve of an election, the
(Justice, Bateman A Co.'s Bulletin,May 2, 190!.]
price is pat down 81.03 per
r
Australian
Tbe tin plate Indnstry of the United
American scoured Difference
States Is now ah accomplished fact. Bat
scoured
New
between
Ohid
one tbjng is necessary for its triumphant
Zeal aud
the two
medium. croeebred. pricee.
success,and that is the maintenanceof
1881 .........
10.81)6
80.34
10.47)6
the protective dntles.
1882 ......
.31
•76)4
.4M4
The exports from Great Britain to the
1883 ..........
• ;28
.71)6
United States for the last four years hate
1884 .......
.27
been as follows, amounts stated In gross
1885 ......
.56
' .29
.26

.

.

•

..

cents.

box.

M

....

m

...

I

London and Liverpool

....

in tbe history of tbe country has there been

such a marked improvementin tbe condition of any class of people as can be shown
by irrefutabletestimony to have token
place in the conditionof tbe farmers of this
country since the passage of the act of 189a
There has been a great advance in the
sum receivedby them for their crops and
a substantialdecline in prices of articlea,
especiallymanufactured products,which
they are obliged to purchase.The farmer
today, with an equal number of bushels of
grain or pounds of meat, can buy more and
better clothing, machinery or supplies than
ever before. Within this period hundred*
of jnillions of dollarsof tbeir indebtedness
have been paid off, and as a class their
financial condition vastly improved. By
tbe operationsof tbe act of 1890 tbe farmera
were given larger and more profitable mar
kets both at home and abroad; as an instance of this our exports to Cuba— largely
of agricultural products— were increased
during tbe ten months ending June 80,
1892, as comparedwith tbe corresponding
ten months of tbe previous fiscal year, 83,700,000,or au increase of 54.86 per cent.
Tbe followingshows the rapid growth 0/
our foreign commerce:

186$, see

.81

.29

•63)6

•33*

.30

tee

.58)6

27)6

1889

..........

•63)6

•31
.83

Is00

..........

1891

..........

1^53. #%%#••

tee

tons:

.60

..........

1887

tee

•

m

.61)6

m
.34

54

18» ............. 831,673 1»1 ....... ....... 442,906
1*0 .............
1«H .............. 806,041

The exportsof the last twelve months

.80)6
.28
.27)6

Average difference for the eleven years,84
cents.

being 238,365 tons less than for tbe previous year, 93,277 tons less than in 1890 and
127,782 tons less than in 1880.

Of the amount imported about 67,000
Justice, Bateman & Co. make the foltons are made into cans which are again
lowing statement in regard to tbe wools
.exported,and a drawback is paid on them
included in this latter table:
equal to tbe duties paid. Tbe larger part
“Both of tbe above grades are three- of tbe amount used at home will be proeighths or one-half blood merino. They
duced in tbe United States within two
each shrink about 40 percent,in thesconryears if the protection Is maintained.If
ing.. There are perhaps no other wools in
we assnme tbe home consumption last
tbe world so nearly alike and so suitable
year to be net 450,000,000pounds, 7 per
for a fair comparison of the Europeanand
cent, of it was of American production.
Americanprices as Ohio medium and the The followinglist of prices of galvanized
grade of Australasian medium known as sheet iron. No. 24 gauge, for each of the
New Zealand crossbred,as they are both years from 1888 to 1892, inclusive, has been
span to the same number of counts.”
famished me by the McDaniel A Harvey
[Tbe senator here presented the official company, one of the largest manufaclabor statistics showing that in Massaturers of galvanizedsheet iron In tbe counchusettsthe annual profits on capital in- try.
vested in woolen mills are less than 6 per AVERAGE PRICK OF GALVANIZED SHEET
cent, and in worsteds in 1890 bat 2.21 per
IRON, NO. 24 GAUGE.
cent., while in Connecticut it was 7.57 per
List
Net price
per lb.
per lb.
cent in 1890, 4.27 per cent, in 1889 and but
Cents.
Discount.Cents.
Cent
4.73 per cent, in 1888, while in 1887 there
1888eeteeeeeeee*
65 and 5 per cent.... 4J2J4
was an actual loss of 1 per cent. He then 1880
07)4 and 2 per cent. 412
FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES declaredthat the object of the McKinley
1890
C7H per cent ........ 4.22)6
-IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
bill was to multiply and diversify indus- 1801
67)6 and 5 per cent. 401)6
Total Imports and ex- Annual arer- Per
70 and 10 per cent... 8.78
tries; that it bad done so, despitethe ad- 1892 (opto July) 14
age.
capita.
Tbe same proportion bolds good for all other
1 verse effect of the electionsof 1860, and
1847 to 1861 ............f 553,060.000
817 OS
sioner of labor for each year of 1880-90, ingauges.
: continued]:
1878 to 18C0 ............1,356.000.000
25 30
clusive]:
Cotton ties are now made at home and
The
men
who
were
active
in
presenting
1892 ....................
L837, 724,910
28K
Employees
supplied at a lower cost to the consumer.
Imports—
| tbe case in behalf of the tin plate industry
striking
1847 to 1861 ............
848,000,000
935 to the committeesof congress and who Similarly tbe tariff has transferredthe
and
involved.
1878 to 1890. ...........626,000000
1103 have been tbe pioneers in its establishment manufacture of lace window curtains, ailk
1888 ....................827,381,284
13 61
have been subjectedtoundeserved villiflea and mohair plushes, pearl bnttons and
12>.a21
Exports—
tion and abuse. It would appear that in many other industries to the United States,
154,671
1847 to 1861 ............. 205,000,000
773
Many industries dull and lifelessfor a cont be eyes of a tariff reformer to suggest the
149,763
1875 to 1890 ............
730.000,000
13 57
inauguration of a new indnstry in the siderableperiod before the act of 1800 are
147.064
1892 ....................
1,030,336.628
15 71
now active. The Boston Herald of July
212,705
No other country can show such a record United States is a misdemeanor, and to
15, 1892, says:
4W.41D
achieve
even
partial
success
in such an enof expansion and development It will be
"Where is tbe idle woolen mill today?
315,073
seen that the excess of exports over im- terprise is a crime for which no punish211,010
Indeed there is none, or the number is so
ment
is too severe.
ports, or balance of trade in our favor, was
177 J98
Notwithstandingall the clamor and few that they are not worth counting. Not
8202,944,342 in 1892, an excess of exports
201,682
only is tbe great majority of the woolen
plain downright lying that have been4nover
imports
that
has
been
exceeded
in
The number reportedIn 1890 ia 798, being
mills employed, but many of the manudnlged
in
by
the
men
who
are
putting
more than ten times oh many in this single amount but three times in tbe history of
facturers are contemplating enlargements
every
obstacle
in
the
way
of
success
in
the
year aa reported by Mr. Warner for the tbe country.
establishmentof this great industry of tbe and improvet^pts, or such enlargements
The
following
table
shows
the
percentage
eighteen months covered by hia statistics.
United States, the work of building it up and improvements are already begun.
Available statistics show that in Great of free aud dutiable importations under
has
gone steadily forward. The number What does this all mean? It means simply
Britain, the paradise of tariff reformers, each of our tarifflaws enacted since 1847:
the greatest consumption of wool that the
of pounds of tin and terne plate manufac8,104 strikes occurred in 1889. The British IMPORTATIONSUNDER THE VARIOUS TARIFF
country has known for years.”
tured
in
each
of
the
quarters
of
the
fiscal
LAWS, FROM 1847 TO 1 892— PERCENT AGES
board of trade officiallyreport 1,028 strikes
Tbe importations of dutiablearticles in
year which closed on the 80th of June.
OF FREE AND DUTIABLE.
in 1890, with 392,981 persons involved in 738
1889 umoupted U) TaJue tq $8y,0C0,00Oand
1892, was as follows:
Dutiable. Free.
of these.
in 1892 to 8363,600,000,or a decline in three
Per ct
Quarter emllngPercL
It will be seen by a comparisonof tbe
years of 825,350,000. If the value of the
1847 to 1857 ...................
68
September30. 18U1 ....................
836,92!
1 12
relative number and importance of strikes 185810 1801 ...................
78
December 31. 1801 .......
1,409,821 Imported articlesof this class had increased
22*
in tbe United States and in Great Britain 1879 to 1883 ..................
March 81, 16ft} ........................... 8.004,087 at the same ratio with the increase in the
70
£9
for tbe year 1890 that the number was 1884 to 1800 ...................
66.5
33.5
June 3a 1*2 ............................. 8,225,891 value of all importations in 1892 tVwould
44.6
55.'
much greater in tbe latter country,and 1892 .......... . . .....
Of the 8,225,091 pounds produced in the have !>een 850,000,000 greater than in 1880
It will be observed that the ad valorem
that tbe number of persons involved was
last quarter over 5,000,000 pounds were instead of 825,500,000less. It would appear
more than three times as great in propor- rate on all Importationsfor the fiscal year made from black plates producedin the from this comparison that articles of the
tion to tbe number of persons engaged in 1892 was 20.65 per cent., the lowest rate
United State.*. The competent special foreign value of at least 875,000,000were
useful occupations iu tbe respectivecoun since 1861, and a lower rate than the aver agent of the treasurydepartment who has prodneed in the United States in the fiscal
age imposed by the act of iwa
tries.
the collection of statistics in regard to tin year 1892, which, if it bad not been for the
An analysisof details of both imports plates in charge estimates in a letter adoption of tbe act of 186a would have
Id the recent strike in the Durham (Eng
been imported.If we add a portion of
lisb) district 100,000 coal miners went out and exports will develop the fact that de- which I submit aud will have printed in
and remained idle from March 12 to June sirablechanges have token place in the The Record that the production for the average rate of duty to this sum we should
characterof each. Tbe exports of manu- current fiscNTyearwillbe at least 100,000,- have a value of domesticprod action rel, when they accepted a reductionof 10 per
cent, in wages. This strike involved the factured and other articles,exclusive of all 000 pounds, and that by the close of the deemed from foreign competitors of at
closing down of 100 blast furnaces in addi- farm and agricultural products and pe- year the production will be at the annual least 8100,000,000. This production would
furnish employmentto 200,000people and
tion to the suspensionof raining operations. troleum, amounted iu value in 1862 to
rate of 200,000,000 pound*
The statistics submitted by tbe senator 8237,065,870. This value of exportationof
The special agent has also prepared for support nearly a million. All of this is of
from Missouri confirm in a strikingman- manufactured articles,etc., it will be ob- me a list of tbe twenty-six firms and cor- course au addition to the natural growth
ner tbe judgment of every intelligent ob- served is 882.000,000greater than the total porationswho have producedtin or terne of our industries.
In regard to trusts it is the climax of abserver that there has been a remarkable average annual value of all exports for the plates in the last quarter, with tbe amount
freedom from strikes and labor troubles in period 1847 to 1861.
produced by each. Seven of these names surdityto say that the businessof woolen
I also present a table, which I will have
this country since the passage of the tariff
appear in the list of producers for the first manufacturing in the United States Is or
act of 1890. It cun be said that at no time printed, showing the value of tbe exports time, and Mr. Ayer reports that some ever has been controlledto any extent by
_____
__________________
_
in the history of the country has labor been of the leadingproducts for each year from eight
or ten
additionalfirms expect
to be- a trust. No inch trust orr even a combinaso constantly and profitably employed 1888 to 1802, inclusive. The amount of gin tbe manufacture within the present tion of any kind has ever existed It would
and at such satisfactorywages as in the duty per capita collected during the fiscal qu
quarter. Many of tbe names includedin be quite Impossibleto make any combinaperiod referred to, No person in the Unit- year 1892 was 82.62; that is, less than half the list representthe strongestfirms in the tion that would or could control prices or
ed States with the capacity and willing- the relativearaonnt collected in 1872, the country,several of whom were among the production of woolen gooda, as the number
amount for the latter year having been most ardent opponents of the imposition of establishmentsIs so great and the styles
ness to work is out of employment,
manufactured of such infinitevariety.
It is true that a redaction of wages has 85.28 per capita.
of the additional duties.
For the purposeof ascertaining the truth
These statements and comparisons mast
token place in a limitednumber of estabI have requested a gentleman who is
lishments producingiron and steel; but be extremely gratifyin&to every patriotic thoroughly familiar with conditions on In regard to these alleged trusts, whose
the fact should not be overlookedthat even American. They show beyond any possi- both sides of the Atlanticto furnish me a imaginary history covers more than twenty
with this redactiontbe average wages are bility of donbt that tbe expansion of our statement of tbe relative cost of producing pages of The Congressional Record, I adstill much higher than in any of the other foreign commerce was accelerated rather tin plates at the presenttime. This state- dresseda letter to at least one well known,
great industries. The earnings in some than narrowed and limited by tbe act of ment, which I submit and will have manufacturer connected with each of the
departments are exceptionallyhigh; for 1890, as stated by tbe senator from Mis- printedIn Tbe Record, shows the details principal industries that were Included in,
the list. I submit and will have printed!
instance, the average net earnings of bar souri.
of cost in the two countries. These figures
[The senator then quoted tbe oft pnb- show that tbe cost of making IC coke plate in The Record a copy of my letter of In-j
rollers In all tbe Pittsburg mills is 815.25
quiry, and of the replies received.
per day, and the net earnings in wire rod lished statement that wool growers re- today in the United States is 85.85 per box,
Tbe representativesof seventy-nineInceive no benefit from protection,referred slid in Wales 83.20 per box.
rolling are even higher than this.
dustries replied to my letter of Inquiry.
to a recent statementby Mr. 8. N. D.
It is perhaps proper that I should say a
A close analysis of this table will shew
word in regaitl to tbe conditionand earn- North, secretory of Cbe Wool Manufac- that the difference In cost Is really a differ-, Of these the representatives of seventy-two
ings of the operatives in Rhode Island. turers’association,pointed out that bis trace in the wages paid in the two countries.' deny In the most emphatic manner the
That they do not work for a miserable1 pit- reference was to wools of very different To substantiate this more fatly, 1 submit existence of any trust In the industries
,,
tones Is shown by a statementwblch I kinds and
and will have printedIn Tbe Record a table with which they are connected, most of
It is true, however, that the statement showing tbe wages actually paid per box them, as wjll be seen by an examination of
submit and will have printed in The Record of the relative wages paid In a cotton furnished by Mr. North does apply to in tin and black plate mills In Wales and the letters,denying In detail sU the statementa published by the senator from
-j
mill in Rhode Island and one in Oldham, speciflogrades of wool and to grades that In the United
; _ , •
England, showing the much greater wages for many years have sold in London and
In order to show how completely the souri. Seven of the parties denied ths exirolthe
the pri
price of istence of a trust,
In Rhode Island. Tbe mills have each tbs United States at substantiallythe Welsh manufacturers control
about 63,000 spindles and make tbe same same price*. They are, however, sold in tin plates and how they have been accustheir respectivemarketa In very different tomed to manlpn4ate the market for their
kind of goods.
own benefit, usually at tbe expense of conInstead of working at "starvation conditiona,and tbe net cost of
snmere In the United States, I submit herevrith a statement which shows the relative
price of IC coke plates and of Bessemer tin
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CAPTURED BY BANDITS.

GOOD WORDS FOR WHITTIER.

follnnd

fte t*wt,
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BIG BLAZE AT ALBANY.

I

A Cuban

Floater Kidnaped and Sent
Secure SI, OOO Ransom.
on
THE LOSS WILL REACH NEARLY Dispatches from Matantos
Aug. 30, Benor Vega, coloulstof the “Nena"
A MILLION.
estate, was kidnapped by five mounted and
armed men, who led him to the woods and
Seven Killed In a Wreck Near Boston - demanded that he shbuld pay H.000 fot his
Melancholy Anniversary at Milwaukeeliberty. The prisoner under threats of
Fatal Accident on a Toboggan Slide -A
vengeance In the event of hla playPersistent Suicide.
ing them false, was releasedon his
promise t> procurethe sum demanded and
to return with It to the bandit*. Vega
Killed on a Toboggan Slide.
Near Lincoln, Neb., an accident resulting Informedthe authorities of his adventure,
fatally occurred at the Burlington Beach and be was instructedto go back where
bathing resort A number of woman were the bandits were waiting and to allay their
nsing the tofcojgan slide, while workmen suspicions so that a force of soldiers who
were puttlnx up a wire from the slide to would bo secretly dispatched to the scene
the pavilion for a walking performance. could surprise and capture the outlaws.
The wire was allowed to hang alack and He provided himself with the money re*
qulred, and arrivingat the bandits' renlay acrosi tho toboggan slide. Mrs Bins
Croy, unaware of Ita presence, started on dexvoas was engaged la counting out the
the descent The wire caught her under ransom when the outlaws discoveredthe
the neck and threw her down with great approaching guards and fled. The guards
force, fracturing her shall. She was re- flred on them snd panned them for some
moved to Lincolnand died two hoars after- distance, but all succeededin making

Leaden Press Comment on the Death of
the American Quaker Poet.
The London Times says regarding the
death of Whittier: “It may almost be said

Homo

ta

say

ARMY OF MINERS IDLE.
THEY RESIST A REDUCTION OF
WAGES.

THE CITY

OF

Fearful Condition of Aflhtrs In
Btriekon Hamburg. «

The thriving,prosperous city o
burg has psld a fearful penaltyfor ltd
reckless neglect of ordinary o
that what Scott did for Scotland Whittier
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
New Knowledge of Greenland’s Coast- preoautione and Its violationof all laws
did for New England. The most salient
Fatal Fire at Montreal— Vole Can Trade of health when tho terrible poBt of
featuresof his verse were those also obTheir Old Money tor New-Mall Robbera cholera waa right at ita gate*. Dl*servable In his personalcharacter -sincerpatches In the dally press give a vivid
ity, elmpliclty, earnestnessand manliness"
and graphic pictureof the condition of
The News says: “Whittier sang of a disFiremen In fleeslen.
the plague-strlokencity. Ita usual
tinctive New England life as no on* ever
The third biennial convention of the gayety Is turned to mourning. Ita
sang it before and. since It it going the way
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen was palatial houses are empty and Ita streeta
of all things, as no one will ever sing it
called lo order In Cincinnati at • o'clock are filled with cofflne and hearsee. Ita
again." The Chronicle says: “Whittier
Monday morning by Grand Master Sargent vast commerce is at a standstill. Iti
waa the nearest approach to our conception
('outlet Cboms m StaU of Foallag Which
Ip the Y. M. C. A. Building. The exam- wharves are lined with idle vessels. Its
of
an
American
Bobert
Burns
that
the
new
Bcmlera Life Uncertain la tha Watlon—
ination of credentialswas followedby the hotels are empty. Ita schools, theaters,
Kutnon of Maaj A«taa»laaU*«»-Othcrtworld has given. The world has lost one
roll-cellof delegates, after which the vari- opera houses and concert hall are
of the sweetest lyristsof Us saddest
to Follows.
ous committees were appointed. Speaking oloeed. The hospltalaare overcrowded.
wrongs" The Telegraph says: “Whittier
of the outlook of (he brotherhood,Grand The undertakers are taxed to their utpossessedno small portion of Wordsworth’s
Master Sargent said; “We have no reason most to bury the dead. Under thia
Safely Landtd.
genius. Although inferior to the best work
to complain of the way we are being overhangingcloud the people are naturA late dlapatch aajat The paaaengera of of Brysnt and Poe it Is probable that his
treated by our employers The time Is ally depressed. Those who could do so
the •teamer Oepheaa hart finely b^n ‘Mogg Megone' and ‘Maad Muller*will live
coming when ruptures between employers have fled elsewhere. Those who remain
landed on ftro Wand. Great bustle fol- as long as •Thanatopsls’ and ’The Raven.’ "
and employe* will be things of the pest"
wait and wonder whose turn it will be
lowed the arrival of the paaeen|en at the The Standard suggests that It was good
their escape.
next, and meanwhile the poor are sufhotel Consideringthe fact that MO guesta fortune rather than pre-eminentmerit
MEW
COIN
AND
NOTES.
fering from a combination of mlaerles,
EIGHTEEN
PRISONERS
BREAK
JAIL.
arrivedwithin live minutes It was natural that secured Whittier an attentive and
GIGANTIC FIRE AT ALBANY. '
In addition to their own poverty. And
that some confusion should result sympathetic hearing on that aide of tho
They Saw OR the Dare of a Window and Veterans Will HaveToiaaee te Get Clean all this came upon the devoted city In
Every one wee good-natured,howerer, and Atlantic, and adds that In America itself
U State Documents In Printers'Hands
Money In Washington.
lees than a month, for It waa Aug. 18
Craw! Out.
waited patiently until assigned to their his claims to distinctionwill be more enBelieved to Be Lost.
An order was issued a few days ago by that the first case waa reported. In the
A
wholesale
Jail
delivery
occurred
St
quarters. Such progress was made by the ergetically questionedthan In England.
At Albany. N. Y., at two o'clock on Chattanooga, Tsnn., eighteen priaonen es- Mr. Leech, the director of ths mint, to CoL brief period of twenty-two day* probav*’
temporary hotel clerks that Inside of two
Monday morning, fire broke out In the caping. Among them were three con- Boeby shell, superintendent of the Phila- bly over 6,000 persons had fallen victims
TWO
LIVES
WIPED
OUT.
hours all were comfortably located. No
rear of the large buildingowned by R. V.
demned murderers The ban In a window delphiamint, to have coined at once 1100,- to tho disease. The official returns of
distinction was made In the dispositionof
Dele Judah Kills HU Fether-ln-Lnwr at Dewitt The building was occupied by Rus- had been sawed until they could be pushed 000 In silver half-dollar*for use In Wash- the Board of Health up to Monday rerooms. It was all a lottery, but there was
sell Lyman, manufacturer of ahlrts; W. O.
Fayas, Ind.
out und when darkness fell the work of ington during tne Grand Army encamp- ported 6,184 cases and 8,876 deaths, but
no grumbling. Gray-halred men Jumped
ment ThU la a supplementalorder to od the same day the director of one of
A doable tragedy waa enacted at Payne, Geel, umbrella manufacturer: J. H. Igmlra, making an exit was completed.
about In the sand like boys The second
William Comothers given for a large amount of dimes the cemeteries stated he had burled
ten miles east of Bloomington, Ind., on paper manufacturer;
cabin passengerswere put In tbs westerly
and 6-oent pieces to be minted for the 4,038 cholera vtotlma In that period, and
Wednesday morning. In which two men pany, Mack A Co, manufacturers of
S:07 ON AN OVAL TRACK.
end and the first cabin In the easterly.
same purpose. Treaauwr Nebeker hea this was but one cemetery.
were killed. Shortlyafter rildnlghtRich- shirts;H. 1L Walsh and James B. Lyon
ard Wright and hU daughter were awak- state printers The structure, which Is Nuucy Hanks Lowers the Mark Made at ordered also an unusually large amount of
All this Buffering and death clearly
CIVIL WAB AMONG CHOCTAWS.
Washington Park.
small notes, such m one, two and five dol- are the outcome of criminal neglect
ened by a about a short distance from tho shout 90 by 200 feet wasasecthlng furnace
Seven Progressists He ported to Have Been house, and the old gentleman recognised before water was put on. When the Are
Thirty- five thousand people saw that ex- lar bills, to be prepared by tb* Bureau The first case brought to the attention
Killed Near McAlester.
gunshop traordinarylittle mare* Nancy Hanks, beat of Entravlng and Printing. The pur- of the medical Inspectorof the Board of
the voice as that of hU son-in-law,Dole reached the powder In
The situation over the contestednational Judah. He went to the door and started there were several sharp explosions her world's record for the regulationtrack pose of having the great aupply of new Health waa on Aug. 18, but he made no
election between the two political parlies
for the fence, when a shot was fired by and then the walls loosened by at Hamllne trajk, St Paul, Tuesday. She colna and treasurynotes on hand la to en- report upon It until five day* later.
of the Choctaw Nation, the Nationalists Judah. Wright ran back Into the house, (he shock, came down. The o'.d Re- went the distance over a cuppy track aai able the visitors In tbe city at the time of Meanwhilenothing waa done to waid
and Progressists, grows more warlikeevery secured sn ax and again started toward formed Church, now the State printing in the teeth of a stiff west wind all dowa tbe Grand Army encampment to exchange off the ravages of tbe pestilencealready
hour. It Is reported now that a band of Judah. • The men came together and there plant followedand was soon ablate. The the stretch In 2:07 flat.
the worn out and filthy small change and
at work in the city. No effort waa
Nationalist* have killed twelve Progressist#
bills that they are likely to bring with
made to etop the exportationof immiwas a scuffle In which the old man was Hotel Germania and the O. T. Williams
Measure of Wrath.
near McAlester. Everything Is In an up- shot three times. During the struggle, and PrintingCompany plant were the next to
them for somethin* clean and hand- grants to other countries who were sufSir John Thompson, In the course of a
some The merchant# and others of the fering with the disease. Hamburg
roar. 8. H. Lester, a white man, but a while Jndah was on top of Wright, the old go, and the firemen then turned their atspeech at the East Lambton Liberal- Ooacity have been notifiedthat they can get freely admitted the disease, and aa
cttlsen by marriage, who has been running man called to his daughter to knock Judah tention to saving the great dry-gooda
•ervatlve Association picnic at Petrolia*
a red-hotProgressistnewspaperof South off with the ax. Just aa Judah shot the bouie of Mann, Waldman A Co. and
the money with which to make change freely tent It broadcast to Faria,
Ont, said that the government, In punnwhile the veterana are here, so that the Havre, London and New York. No
McAlester,has placed himself under the last time she struck Judah on the back of wholesale housa The Iom is estimated at
ing Its presentpolicy regardingthe tolls at
pfotectlonofthe United Statee authorities, tha head, killing him Instantly. Both men (750,000. The Stale printing boose Is
latter can take home with them aome prac- precautions of any kind were taken unWsliand Canal, bad violated no treaty and
as tbs insurgents were after his scalp lay dead on the ground. Judah had bad total wreck.
tical souvenir of the capital city. Tbe til It waa too late and It had spread from
that their discontinuancewas for the sake
la dead earnest. The nationalists are con- trouble with wife, and It Is supposed he
Idea Is not only to benefitthe veterans the low river sections of theulty to the
NTOCK TAKES A BRACE.
of peace. He said the government had
oentratlng and arming themselves, and went to his father-in-law'sboose deterbut to get In a lot of wore out bills that In new and residence quarter. For a week
gone as far In concession as honorable men
when Governor Jones and (he militaryar- mined upon killingthe old man and also Industriesend Trade All Orer the Country
the natural course of circulation would not or two It wae confined to the lower
or an honorable governmentcould go, and
reach the treasuryfor months and years to classes who live in the suburbs of
rive on the scene more serious trouble is bis wlfk Mrs. Judah was not there, howShow Steady Improvement
•poke of the imposition of tells at the Saalt
come, and In tbe place of It to get Into cirexpected No word hae been heard from ever, having
and Hammerabrook and In
neighbor’sto remain
R. a Dun A Company’s weekly review of Bte. Murle Canal as a measure of wrath by
the Inland counties, but It Is reportedthat for the night Wright was about 60 years
culation all over the country new and clean Bpltaler,Btein, and other afreetsalong
trade says:
the United States
several men have been killed. The mes- old and his son-in-law was 35. Judah’s
the Elbe, reeking with decaying filth,
_______
Last week's semi-panic In stocks and
sengers which Indian Agent Bennett eent reputationwas bad.
garbage, and cholera-producingmaThrew Herself From n Moving Train.
grain has been followed by a more confiPEABY'B GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.
oat have not returned. Mlseourl. Kansas,
terial, and adding their stenches to that
dent feelingabout cbolsra, as It Is seen
Mrs Millie Bailey, wife of Attorney W.
MORE PEST SHIPS.
and Texas passenger trains from the south
that the pestilence Is thus far confined to B. Bailey, of Wichita, Kan., threw herself EollpMS All Explorers on the’ East Coast from the poisonouawaters of the river,
Incoming ships by national regulations,
dally made more so by the refuse from
on Tustday night brought in about thirty
of Greoulaad.
The Wleland and Seandta with Cholera which all officials are now respecting. from the platform of a Missouri Pacific
the ld!e vessels. Then the disease
bucks, wbo Joined the Jones party a few
train near Eldorado, and her Injuries are
Aboard, Arrive from Hamburg.
The stars and stripes have been planted
Stocks have advanced 75 cents a share on
made Its way Into the better parte of
miles back south of McAlester, which now
At New York three more cholera-afflicted the whole, though in other markets the considered fatal. 1 he woman waa suffer- at tbe two points nearestthe north pole yet
the city, as might have been expected,
numbers about 100. Both parties are well
ing
from
melancholy.
She
has
threg
reached
by
civilized
man.
The
Navy
steamships are held in quarantine.The alarm discloses weakness, which still confor no effort was made to clean up and
armed and mounted. News has reached CadDepartment has receivedthe following telWleUnd, of tho Hamburg Line, arrived at tinues Meanwhile the general condition children.
properlydisinfect. The impure water,
do that seven men have been murdered Jin
egram
from
Lieutenant
Peary,
at
St
daybreak Friday »lth the dreaded yellow of Industriesand trade throughout the
Actor Thomas H. Hod away Dead.
which is utterly unfltfordriuklng,helped
the Choctaw Nation Incidental to the and black signal flying at her peak, and country Is not remarkably good, but ImJohn*, Newfoundland : “The United States
Thomas H. Hadaway. who was known to
to spread the plague. It waa a terrible
proving from week to week, although the
polltlalwar feeling. It Is feared that the
navy clalma tbe highest discoveries on the
the steamshipWyoming, from Liverpool
exports of merchandise are not yet largo the theatrical profession as the oldest actoi
present which Russia sent to Hamburg
wont has not yet come.
Greenlend east coast. Independence Bay,
which has been anchored at quarantine enough to preventaome exportsof gold.
In this country, died of valvular dlvease of
and the world never will oeaae to won82
degrees
north
latitude,
34
degree*
west
since Tuesday, sent up the plague flag at 7
NEBD NOT GO DBY.
the heart on Wednesday at the hoihe of
der at the complacencywith which Hamlongitude, was discovered July 4, 1892.
o'clock. There were two deaths on the
MASS FOR THE DROWNED.
his son-in-law.William A. Senior, In Montburg accepted it
Samples of Liquor Can Be Given Away Wyoming, both children, and four or five
Tho Greenland Ice capo ends south of
gomery, N. Y., a?cd 91 years
But Hamburg la now paying the penat the World’s Fair.
Commemorative
Services
tor
Those
Who
Victoria
lolet"
The
highest
point
hereother personaare sick with the cholera
alty which alwaya follow* the violation
Tho Treasury Department has rendered The Bcandla arrived later, llterlly fall
Went Down with the Lady Elgin.
tofore attalnel on the eut coast is about
Values HU II rather at *5, OOO.
of sanitary laws in time ofdangar.If
a decision which may relieve the thirsty of the plague, having had 32 deaths. All
The annual commemorativemass for the
Thomas Harrington,of Brooklyn, has be- 75 or 77 degrees and was made by Hol- frosts do not set in soon the mortality
vleltors at the Columbian' Exposition, even parts of the ship are affected. Yol
denby,
a
German.
The
highest
point
on
victims of the Lady Elgin disasterwas gun suit against the President of Nyach
ehould sn antl-llquor law be passed. It low flats also fluttered from the peaks celebratedIn St John’s cathedral at Mil- Village, e' aiming •S.OOO damages for tk« the west coast was 83 degrees made by ilat must swell to frightful proportions.
Ita business already la d ^froyed for
relates to a cask of cordial which an ex- of tho Normannla and Bagla, showing that waukee, Friday morning, The church waa death of hU brother John J., who waa Lockwood and Bralnerd,of the Greely exthe preeent It le a olty of suffering
hibitor wants to give away In sample lota
crowded,
and
nearly
all
the
aurvlvow
of
there were either deaths or new cases,
burned to death in the Nyack lock-up • pcdltlon. Naval officer# are delightedat j _n(« rt*«th Instead of theoltvof gayety
The department rales that samples may be both, on board those vessels during night. the wreck were present, tome of them com- few months aga
given away. Thus If cordial can The death flag also floated over Swinburne ing from distant parts of the country to
telegram waa received with much pleasure. weeks sgo. It stands a* a conspicuous
8 tore and Furniture Demolished,
given awsy for samples, so Island.
attend the meeting of the associationof
warning to all other cities. Its leaeon
A natural gas explosionat the leildenof
can water or wine 6r beer or whisky.
survivors There aro only about twenty
JUMPED FOB THEIR LIVES.
ls to clean up, to do it at once and
KILLED
BY
A
flHOCK.
of
W.
&
Wlneland
on
Charlotte
street
•Yes," asked an Inquirer of tho offlolal,
survivors now living, The Lady Elgin was
thoroughly,and then to keep olean.
•but how Is that going to help the thlntyf Light Tender at Pittsburg Electrocuted sunk off Wlnnetka early on the morning of Tiffin, Ohio, demolished a store, wrecked Three Persona Burned to Death la ChamBemove the filth. Purify the water.
furniture
In
the
rooms
and
very
seriously
bty's Hotel at Montreal.
No one Is going to give whUky and beer
Sept. 8, 1860, In a collisionwith the schooner
eud Thrown from a Pole.
Bum the garbage. Maks the street*
burned
Mrs.
Wlneland.
away." Before the oflclal could answer a
At an early hour Monday morning fire and alley* and backyards clean. De*
At Pittsburg Police OfficerBowly found Augusta. Between five and alx hundred
man old In experience said: “Yon now the lifelessbody of John Hoxjrlotcrlying personslost their lives
broke out In the Chambly Hotel, altnatad
•troy the cholera-producing material.
Every Dog Has HU Day.
pay for your whisky and get yonr lonch against the base of an electric light pole at
on Jacques Cartier square.Montreal The
That is the lesson of Hamburg, whose
John
Sullivan, for ten years tb«
IB
UNABLE
TO
KILL
HERSELF.
free, don’t you?" The Inquirer nodded. the corner of Fifth arenas and Stevenson
boarderson the third floor bad to Jump
cholera vlotlms art now quarantinedIn
mighty champion of the world, was at New
"Well,* said the wise man. “when yon go street Hoxwlnter was n light tender in
from
the
window*,
and
In so doing Maxima
Woman for tho Twealy-eevantkTima Orleans knocked out completely In twenty*
the waters o» New York Bay and whose
Fltlahault, aged 85, Babtiste Charbonneau,
to the fair von can pay for yonr lunch gnd the employ of the AlleghenyCounty Light
Trios to Commit Bnleldo.
pest ships are threatening our own
one rounds Wednesday night by James J.
and Julius Oonmery auatalned Injuries
get your whlaky freu Bee?" The in- Company. He had ascendedthe pole to
For the twenty -seventhtime In five Corbett, the young California pugilist
porta.
quire: wiped his mouth In anticipation and trim the light and had evidentlybeen elecmore
or lea# severe. When the fire waa got
years Pearl Rassell. a BL Louis woman,
The Slnggrer*.
under control which wa* not before tbe
Ordered to Venesnela,
_
trocuted. Hla father, who waa also a light topk poison with suicidal Intent This
whole
building
had
been
gutted,
a
search
Not
James
Corbett, but John BarleyThe
North
Atlantic
squadron
faai
been
inspector, was electrocuted about a year time she took carbolic acid, and although
11RAKKH FAILED TO WORK.
she Is said to be out of danger she wished ordered to proceud to Venexnele, and in waa made, when the charred remalna of corn, knocked out Bullivan.— Buffalo
Two Passengers Killed and n Dosen Inshe had not taken It Ai she lay on a cot pursuance of these orders the flagship two men were found. One waa a aawlnx- Express.
Railroads Swamped with Traffic.
jured at St. Leals.
Philadelphia,Admiral Gherardt In com- maebine agent named Torcotto and the
At last Bully Sullivan received a dote
The
shippers of United States corn into at 602 Carr atreet groaning she said to a
At St. L3uls the other morning an elecother a ftablemftn.•A medical student of hla own medicine—but It must be aald
mand. sailed from New York.
companion:
“Oh,
I
will
never
take
that
Mexico are rushing the grain Into Mexico
tric motor with trailer attached was denamed Cldale waa fonnd so badly burned to his credit that he alwaya fought fair.
In unprecedentedquantltleaIt is esti- stuff again." She has tried morphine a
Have the Scourge In Jupan.
scendingthe steep Incline on Bussell avethat he died on reaching tbe hospital
—MilwaukeeSentinel
mated
that 2.M0.000 bushels have been dozen times arsenic two or three times,
At Victoria, B. O., the Canadian Paclfl«
nne, near #th atreet, when the brakes on
and
rough
on
rats
almort
a
dozen
time.
It Is doubtful If a more unspeakable
•hipped
during
the
past seven months.
steamer
Empress
of
China
reports
one
the motor failed to work on account of the
EIGHT THOUSAND MEN STRIKE.
She tried once to hang herself and another
ruffian than Bullivan over entered the
bad case of cbolsra In Toklo, Japan, and
wet snd slippery rails, and the car de- The Mexican railroadsare blockad- time to die by the knife.
aa he waa "champion”
that tbe authorities are taking no prevenscended the grade at a terrIBc rate of ed with the Increased traffic,and there
are
several hundred car loads of the
tive
meaaares.
_____
•peed The motor rounded the curve
GROWS IN QUARANTINE.
Republic.
grain in the yards of the In
at Ruvsoll avenue and ®th street withAppointedSecretary oTLojfa tl on.
Eight thousand coal miner*, employee of
ternational and Great Northern Railroad Patients on Swinburne Island Succumb
It was a sad blow to the dramatle
out accident, but the trailer Jump d
the
river
operators
in
the
Pittsburg
disA special from Bloomington, Ind., qpat Laredo, Texas, awaiting transportation
profession.Booth la getting old, and
to tha Dread Malady.
from the rails and overturned Into the gutnouncestbat Ernest Huffcutt, of that placet trict. are idle The great atrlke anticito Monterey. Corn Is still selling for 14 a
• The death record from cholera at the
ter. The cara were filled with passengers
has been appointed Secretaryof Leg atioa pated for several week* past was Inaugur- who la there left to take the place of the
bushel In many parts of the republic, but New York lower quarantine waa Increased
uncrowned John L.? — • Louisville
and tho scene was wildly exciting. Beneath
at St Petersburgby United States.MInlstai ated Monday morning, and the operatives
Courier-Journal.
» the overturned trailer waa a crushed and the suffering of the poorestclass has been by four Thursday.All these deaths occur- White.
started out on what promises to be one of
greatly relieved by the free donations made red on Swinburne Island, where the sick
Tax glory of Bullivan baa departed.
the most prolonged Idle spelli In tb* hisbleeding mass of humanity,while on each
them by the government
Victim Died and Murderer Arreatod.
from the cholera- Infected ehlpe are taken
tory of coal mining The entire second and The spoil which attached to hit name
tide of the car were many personswho had
At Buffalo Gennaro Neibo, the Italian third pools are now idle and there Is no •o long haa been destroyed. Beputaas soon as they show the first symtoms of
either Jumped or boen thrown from tho car
Whit# Caps Mufder m Woman.
the plague. In additionto the deaths ten laborer who was shot by TL Barbate, died prospect of an early resumption.The tfon, money, and friend* are gone. On
as It tipped over. Dows ns of persons rushed
The white caps have moved their basis
at the hospital Barbute waa captured sad
liners are determined to resist the reduc- thle broad planet there to no peraon or
to the rescue of tho passengers, and, • lift- of operations from Sevier and Jefferson new cates wore reportedamong the crew of
__
tion of their rate of wage* from SHtoS thing so dead and discredited ae a deing the car, found that the wreck waa a sad Counties, Tena, to Jellloa A band of the Normannla snd the steerage passen- la In Jail _
cents a bushel and the operatorsseem Just feated pugilist.—St, Louie Globe-Demone. Two persons were killed and a dosen masked men at-tbat place took two women gers on her snd on the Rugla.
market quotations.
as obstinateIn their refusal to pay more ocrat.
badly wounded
and three men from a house and severely
MANGLED IN A TRAIN.
than tbe last named flgnre.
beat them. A woman named Honaker,
If, now, we must have prise fight*
CHICAGO.
HAS A REVOLUTIONARY MUMMY.
from Knoxville,was so badly injured that Seven Persona Are Dead and at
Cattlk — Common to Prime ..... 1
and devotees of the ring, then it to *
Hoos— Shipping Grades .........
Made the Magistrate’sStood Boll.
Twenty Receive InJortes.
pleasure to cbronlole the nnal defeat of
Pennsylvania Workmen Unearth the she will
Hue up— Fair te Choice ..........
“If this were a child of mine you would the brute and bully who haa worn hto
Just before 11 o’clock Saturday night the Whxat-No. 2 Spring ...........
Victims o! the ClearfieldWrack,
Welt-ProeorvtdRemains of n Conti.16^ ATM not be a prlsloner before tb# bar of Jostle# honors brazenly for ao many year*.
...................
Johnstown. Pa., dlapatch: Fourteen rear coach of an outward bound and heav- COBS— No.
nental Soldier.
Oats — No. 2 ......................
to-day. for I would have killed you where When Corbett knocked out Sullivan, It
ily
loaded
local
passenger
train
on
the
The well-preservedbody of a soldier of bodies have been recovered from the ClearH YE — No. 2 ............
I found you," was tbe tirade Magistrate came aa near to being a triumph of detbs American Devolution was uncovered field branch wreck. All were Italians Fitchburg Railroad was struck by a freight Buttib— Choice Creamery......
Fulmer, of Philadelphia,delivered to Si- cency as such ao erent could be.— Bt,
this veek near PotttvUla. Pa., by some The accident was within a short distance engine at the North Cambridge (Mass.) Eaoe— Fsesh.
mon Monroe, charged with criminallyas- Paul Pioneer-PreM.
i tat Ion. Seven bodies were taken from!
workmen In excavatingfor a building of the place where the phantom train waa
saulting11-year-old Lizzie Thomas The
foundation. 7 he remains were dressed In said to hare been seen several weeks ago. the wreck and twenty persons have been
prisoner was committed to Moyamensing
AB Berta.
the old Continentaluniform, wrapped In a and this Is exciting macb Interest among sent te the CambridgeHospital.
prison
without
ball
Tax
Gulf
stream
flows at the rate of
blanket and covered with sacceeaive layers the superstitions
Insist oa Importingthe Plague.
four miles an hour.
of a peculiar fabric supposedto be tar
Oobm-No.l Whit# ..............
The Poet Passes Away.
United States Consul Beaton.
The Hainburg-AmerlcanPacket Com-,
doth. The whole was Id a remarkable
Banner County, Nebraska, boast*
At
Hampton
Falla. N, a, John G. WhitUnited States Co isul C. Malloy, at St.
pany will test the authorityof the Pro- O.n—
state of preservation,due, doubtlem, to
of a new born baby who weighs 80$
Cattlk
•••••••••••••••••• ••••#•#•
tier. the famous poet died at 4:30 o'clock visional Governmentte prohibit the landJohn's
N.
F., waa badly beaten Monday by
the location of the grave, the dryness of
Hook
pounds.
Wednesdaymorning. Mr. Whittier passed ing In Quebec of vessels from infected Wheat— No. 3 Red ..............
four policemen.It Is said that the police
tbs soil, and the Impervious wrapping.
Michioan has nearly 87,000, Methaway peacefully. Hla neareat relatives porta The boats of the company are com- CORK-No.J.. •••••*•**••••*••**
were drank. Mallqy wae rescued by citiThe warrior was provided with tide arms
•*# *'•***• •#####•*••••
odtsto, with church property valued at
and Dr. Douglas were at his beside when ing to Montreal despite tb* prohibition,
zen* after a hard figot
and a flint-lock musket, and these also
over $8,760,000.
death came and be teemed to be conscious and If any attempt Is made to step them
...... O&OijWATL'
- troro In good condition.
of hla surroundlogsat the. last moment
An insect In the ear may he drowned
an appeal will be taken to tbe Dominion
Killed While Resisting Arrest
•••••••••••••••••••••ee**
Ohioans Eat Adulterated Food. V
..........................
Government 1
While resistingarrest at Erin, Tenn. out with tepid water, or killed by a few
•«•••••«••••••
Yankee Seiner Seised. .
The August report of the State Dairy
>**•••••*•»
Matt Allen, a desperado, was klllei by De- drops of sweet oil.
A United State* seiner, the Hattie
Poisoned by London Parplo.
Food Commlsa loner of Ohio Is a startling
tective J. W. Broaddua Allen was wanted
Pebhaps the most happily named
Maude, has been seized by the Canadian
A
Mexican
on
n plantation la Lavaca
Indication of frauds Of flfty food articles
for being an acceasoryto a murder.
man In England to Thankful Jqy, *
crolser Curlew for Infraction of tbe fishery County, Texas met death In an extraordin- RXX— No. 2 ....................... -44
analysedforty- three were found to bo laws She was caught within the threeDETROIT.
Hampshire cricketer.
ary manner. Be was picking in n field
Bobbed the Malls.
a®
adulterrtod. Coffee la the food article
Thi first elevated road In Great
mile limit In the Bay of Fundy, near St
where London pnrple bad been applied to Hogs •••• •••#••*#*••••***•***••*#•
K>00
Fred IX Peer, United States Pos toffies
most generallyadulterated, and peat, Andrews She will be libeled, with a view
BHtalh will be In Liverpool. Theroed
kill worms and got tome on his bends. Ho
Inspector,
has
arrived
at
Pensacola.
Fla.
beans, corn, wheat, barley, chicory,and
to already In the course of construction.
to her condemnation and confiscation.
ate n watermelon without washing bis
with T. B Farrei. mall contractor on tbe
brick dost were found to be moit frequenthands and In n short time was a corpse,
Catholio congregationsin ~
rente between Tsilabassee and Carrabnllo.
Suicide eT a Rector.
ly need as coffee adulterants.
are Increasing in much greater
and
had
him
committed
to
Jail
In
default
Rev. J. E. Julien,rector of the ProteatBack from tk* Aretle.
B«4 Accident to a Child.
of 18.000 ball Farrei Is charged with rob- tlon than the increase of the
ant Church at Leesburg, Florida, comm I ted
The North Greenland expeditionof 1801At Zanesville.Ohio, 3-year-old Ellen
tlon.
bing mall* on his route
suicide No cense Is amlgned for the act
02 has returned. Its personnel with one
Hamilton fell on the floor and a pair of B” ...............BOrtiLO:
the
Julien was an Englishman.
Fire Island Etc ape.
exception, safe and well
scissors she had In her band penetrated Cattle— Common to Prime....
body ly cooling,Professor:
Judge Barnard, of tbe Supreme Court, th»t water can be made to
Cleveland Not Coming Woet
her eyeball to the depth of nearly an Inch. H oa s— Best Grades ............
has acted In tbe Fire Island matter. He
A special from.Buxxard'e Boy eoya that The mother bad to exert all her strength to WHiAT-No.lHard .............
Hominy Mill# nl St Louis Burned.
by the
Coxx-No.x....^...^^.
issued an InjunctionrestrainingGovernor
The 8t_Louia Pearl Hominy mills were Mr. Cleveland will not attend the rally at pull the blade out
weight.
Flower. Dr- Jenkins,and others from laudWHXAT^Ne. 2 Spring .....
destroyed by fire tbe other nit bt. The loss Bloomington. Ill, on Oct 10, ns reported n
A BLUE
••••• ••••••
ing quarantined pa* wagers on Fire Island.
TWO Bey# Drowned.
on machinery. Which was owned by Flannl- day or two
‘
»••* ooeeeeoeooe
This applies to she town of Isllp
Two brothers.William and James Peer, Rye — No. 1 .......
gan A Oct. who operated the mills, was
...........
Failed for •MO.IMO.
aged 10 apd 12 respectively,were drowned BABLKY- NO. 2. .. ••••••eeeaggeeg
»100, 000 j Insurance,$M,0M. Lorn on build*
ChrlitlansBlamed.
Alexander Fraser k Boo, Quebec, steam- while bathing In tbe Monongahela River at
Ink, UMOO; fully Insured.
A mob In northwest Cra, Cbueu. attributP01K-MH> ..... NEWYORk:-'
boat owners and general merchaata, have
Pittsburg.
_
CATTLIcsee nee •• ••••• ••••••••••••#
ing n severe drought which was
Over Niagara Foils In n Barrel. ,
suspended. Their UabUitiei amount to
• •••••••••eoeeeee.
*•#••••••
thereto tbe alleged evfl “
Quebec Firm Embarrassed.
«••• ••••*•••
Bridge Jumper Meredith Stanley, of Cineoouf•wbnwwooQ
fieaudet,
Garneau
k
Lofalvre,
hardware
cinnati. propoaea to float over Niagara
••••eeeseeueen
Falla lu a barrel of atreng oak well
ninent merchants of Quebec, are to financial diffi••• ##•#•••
te Carlisles, for many year*
culties. Their liabilities are placed at
o o •#• #• ••
wealthy Cl

EAGER TO SHED BLOOD.

MANY MURDERS AMONG THE
CHOCTAWS.
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soon.aqd triumphant democracy was to
ro
get there In a way that would dazzle
0. VAH SCHELVEN, Editor.
The fifth aanaal oooveoUoo oltbe Uiehina
Lrene of RepubUeen Clubs Is hereby celled to
in attendance were D. 0. Wat
mestla Hsrftmsa’s Hall in tbe city of Grand
man of the committee; John
BApMa.^M
10
o'olook
A.
M.
on
Turtday,
BtvUmSATURDAY, SEPT. 17, mi.
candidate for judge of proIn accord acoa with Article 6 of Ibe oonstit ntion, bate Joos Verptanke, sheriff. Albert
eaob clnb wUl be entitled to three dales tea in
Vandenberg, register of deeds; Peter J.
said oonrenttor bnt each dab shall oast oat one
Danhof, state senator, and Jacob Baar
Republican Nominations, Tote.
Tbebasiraesrtthe convertlon will embrace for the legislature,
legislature. the
The mnc em bers of
reportso! thsState League officers,the election the committee present were . nittee
Peter A .
of uffloen,and such mattersas may properly
Fob President—
De Witt. Spring Lake, Jacob
come before tbe meeting.
AU clnba, whether regularly enrolledin the Crockery;R, E. Chappel. Berlin; Lu-

—

Whtat«ibu4tol...;.,.,A,:.rU..

s
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sip*
fewt

see

Middi^fs
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ever exhibited in this city.

right along, don't be afraid.

And bring fresh urge. Just newly laid,
bring fresh butter too. as well,
And all your friends and neighborstell,
And everybody else you meet
TOM DIaON'd is the place to eat.

mots

And

be sure and bring the little ones,
always get a nickle from
___________
34 4 w.
as they

We

TOM.

Turner,

of

conference also was to he secret.

List

of

cordially invite your trade

N.

B.

Haven.

ney.

so

Van Duren,

P.

MILLHSTERY
An immense

stock

Received Daily.

combining quality and elegance, with
Prices Strictly Fair.

Mrs. M. Bertsch. Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.

M.

Overcoats

.

endless variety at prices within the
.reach of all.

in

Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.

For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven. source of in formation or speculation. day evening. The former took part in
All of which was gratefully received, the
Thomas M. Reed, of Holland Town.
*
and what the Herald man observed is
After a lay-off of several weeks, ocRepublican Congressional here given:
“Just before noon yesterday 'several casioned by sore eyes, Arthur BaumConvention.
“foxy” looking individuals,without gartel can again be found in his barA Ret nblioan convention t tbe Fifth oongrvaskn a> I'istr ct of Michigan will be held et ibe baggage,registered at Sweet’s hotel. ber shop, on River street.
Lincoln Republican c nb rooms. 60 Pearl limit, They were headed bv an innocent lookin the city of Gracd Rapids. Michigan, on
ing fat man, with blue eyes and a dimJ. II. Parrish, a former clerk of the
JPWduy.Stfit. 98. 1899,
ple on his chin. He dian’t have any
at 1 o’clock p m., to nomlnste a candidatefor baggage either, hut didn’t seem to U. S. court, and judge of the superior
rtpreeenUtiY* it cotgrvss.ana for tbe traniuoUoa of inch other baBiue8iaem>.yproperly he mind It very much. After having the court at Grand Rapids, died in Chicaremainder of the party checked so it go, this week.
coosideted.
According to a rale bert'toforeadopted, tbe couldn’t get away, the fat man called
severalcoouties of tbe distnet will be entitled
tothesauienumbeiofdvltgaDsasin tbe last the head clerk aside and said confidenReoabllcec sute coLvection, vis., Ionia 16, Kent tially: “Now, we want a room. See?
A Card.
47. Ottawa IS.
It must be a good-sizedroom and not
B) or Itr of the Fif.h dl-trict Bepabllcan com
Mr. A. b'eketeeAnd family desire to
too far grom-the base of supplies. See?
mittee.
We’re from Ottawa county. We’rd express their appreciation and gratiDWIGHT
W. T. ADAMS
Secretary. Chairman. democrats. In fact, I might say we’re tude to all friends in showing their
the democratsof the county. Of sympathy and iu renderingwilling ascourse, we are'nt all of ’em, but we sistance during the illness and obseJudicial Convention.
have ’em in our inside pocket. 'See? quies of their dear (laughterRose, the
A RtiraM can Judicial C rmnMon i« hereby Now, we want to hold a conference. beloved wife and heipmateof their son
cel led to n set *t the n<ousofIbeooimuuii counThere isn’t anything secret or suspi- and brother Paul A. Steketee.
cil In tbe city nf Holland. Michigan, Oj
Holland, Mich., September 14, 1892.
cious about it, but jve want a room
Tuteday,Sept. 90. 1899,
where every duffer in the city can’t
at 11 e. in., (or the rurpose uf nomlnatii g a candidst fori treuit Judge for t e 20th JudicisI get onto us. See? Grand Rapids is a
Get your fly paper, sticky or poisonCircuitof Michigan, t» fill the vacancy caused by big town, and it’s more centrally locaur. W. Van Putten.
the dea>h of the Mon. Dap J. Arnold, and such ted than Ottawa county, so we came up ous,
other business as may lawfully con e belore
here to do business. Did you say we
•urb couven too.
The followingit the appnt UoMnent del* gt tr s could have the parlor?”
based ui'on the total vote for Governor iu HX);
The clerk said so, and the keen-eyed
being one delegate for each r<o0 vote*, or L action
members of the county committee were
tbettofof SOU or u me:
ushered into the sanctity of p/.rlorA.
Allegan 7818 vot-a; d*l*vat‘l 16.
Ottawa M' 7; d-la*it«<w Jl.
“Now, boys: does every man know
Dated Grand Haven M'ch. Sept. 5»b. 1MH.
where
he is at?” asked Dudley (). WatBv d-r l-u inittre,
son-for it was he who had bluffed llie
Gr.OK'jhW McBRIDE.
If you want to connect you llouee. Store or
t'hairojan. clerk.

exercises.

Best

AND

letters advertised for the

G. J.

Old Stoves taken in exchange.

JACKETS

happened that some fortyeight hours before the clans were to
Prof. J. W. Beard tilee and Rev. H.
gather, an unscrupulousRepublican in E. Dosker attended the ordination of
the eastern part of Ottawa county gave theol. candidatePeter J. Zweroer, misa reporter of the G. R. Herald a tip as sionary-electto Arabia, at the Second
to where he might run into a fruitful Ref. church, Grand Rapids, Wednes
it

Her

Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at

ids. The time set was Wednesday of Miss R. I). Mayo, Mrs. Kattie Shelter,
Hendrick De Vries, Miss Grace Whitthis week.

Now

vis
yeeh.

The Big Chance and the

Grand Haven. Holland, or week ending Sept. 16th, 1892, at the
Coopersville, it would draw too much Holland city post office; Miss Sallie
Holland. attention, hence it must be in some Miimine, Miss Lizzie Milligan, Mr.
out of the way place— in Grand Rap- Bert Merrill,Mrs. Wm 8t McCay,

For Treasurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of New
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robirson.
For ProsecutingAttorney—
Akend Visscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand

call

NOW OFFERED!

IS

If held in

ven.

and wieh you would

PIOHEER

with.

Grand Ha- The

Way Down.

and see our line before buying elsewhere.

ties— the People’s and tbe Democrats.

D.

are

e.

City.

George

sms

Gaol and Wood

And

“conference” decided upon, foith- day at a fare of ILOOeach way. It is
urged in behalf of this measure that it
For Judge of Probate—
would
make this Fair produce a hunJohn V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers- The best judgment of the local
ville.
dred
timed
the result In popular educastatesmen was to limit tbe attendance
For Sheriff—
tion
that
was
effected by the Centennias near as possible, to the candidates
Bastiaan D. Keppel, of Holland and committee members of both par- al exhibition at Philadelphia.
For Clerk—

hand-

%

1

From the G. H. Tribune: When
week that the peculiarcomplications
Harvey L. White had received the
For Auditor-General—
growing out of tbe various nomina- nomination of county clerk, at the reStanley W.TuKNER,ofRo6Common, tions nceotly made by the several cent Democratic convention,Peter De
For Attorney General—
wings of tbe opposition to the Repub- Witt arose and said be would not get
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
his vote. An excited delegate jumped
lican party were ere long to develop
up and shaking his fist at DeWitt reFor Com'r of State Land Office—
into something new and startling. Ex- marked, that it wasn’t needed or
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
pecting it as we did, we were hardly wasn’t wanted.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattenoill, of Inaham. prepared however for an jibing so sud- The applausewas deafening when it
was announced that Joos Verplanke
For Member of State Board of Educa- den as the “conference,"the proceed- was nominated for sheriff, and still
tion—
ings of which we are about to give.
more so, when that gentleman made a
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren. Upon the adjournmentof the Dem- brief speech. .
Holland wasn’t in it. County surocratic county convention,last week,
LegislativeTIcket.
veyor was the only thing that came
it soon developedthat the situation
For State Senator, 28rd Dist'rictrtheir way.
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon was anything but encouragingor hopeFor Representativein the State Legis- ful. It was felt that unless some of
It is being considered by the manlaturethe opposition candidates withdrew agers of the World’s Fair to set apart
First District—
voluntarily before election,they might Wednesdays as “Workingman'sDay”,
John W. Norringtox. of Olive.
as well throw up the sponge before the and to induce the railroads to run ex
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville. first round. Time was precious, and a cursion trains from New York for that
County Ticket.

largest line of

eome

..............................
«« _

Come
Political Notes.

Notice la hereby given that tbe Republican From the G. H. Exprexs: When
Caucus of tbe Township of Holland will be held Judge Soule heard that Boss Watson
at the Townhouse of said To wi ship, 00
had ordered and secured Jakie Baar’s
Tuesday, Sept. to. A. D. 1899, •
nomination for the Legislature, rumor
at 9 o'olook. tor tbe purpovs of sleeting dt legatee
to tbe Republican County oouvenUi n to be held has it he left for the woods and has
la Grand HaTen. Sept. 2L 1801
not been seen since.
Dated Holland Sept. U, IbW.
Dud Watson was in the city to-day,
W. Piskema, Chairmatu
strutting around and looking at the
Isaac Mamoje, Secretary.
ruins of our government ouilding.
Democrats in this city ought to love,
A Conference.
honor and glorifyhis name. But there
It was intimated in tbe News last are mighty few who do.

State Ticket.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. Wight Giddinos, of Wexford.
For Secretajy of State—
John W. Jochim, of Maiquette.
For State TreasurerJoe. F. Hambitzer,of Houghton.

now ready to show you tbe

are

We Honest Farmere. come and eat.
At Forty-threeand Five Pearl Street:

Township Republican
Caucus.

Fifth District—
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.

We

10oo

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

ing but slimly represented,

At Large. Western District—
Aaron Clark, of Kent.

1

........... 11^1 .........

»*!*•••

a

Fifth District—
Conrad G. Swensberg, of Kent.

i ‘m

THOMAS DIXON,
iBumu-ui mm uu,

SSKarri-.

Electoral Ticket.

]

f.

Grand Rapids on the afternoonof ths same also a guest in Sweet’s hotel that day,

He

Large. WesteiD District—
Jay A. Hubbell, of Houghton.

«

..... ..............
Jg
Wood, hard. dry »cord..V.V........
a ob
Chiok0r*,drMMd, ib(iiT«4 0&ot.. 8 (<9 10

day.
In the evening a league mass meeting will t» but did not go into conference.
brld and will be address d by eminent Repubprefered to remain down stairs.
licansof state end national reputation.
Reduced fares will probably be secured on all
will bej
railroads.
was
faiier one-sided affair, the
JoHir Patton. Jr., President*
Cbab. E. Baxter, Secretary.
(People’s)party of the second part beDetroit, Mich., Sept C. ISOS.

At

•

Kamps.
and

man JCTiwffWfflson;ben

Lake.”

Vice President—

OF NEW YORK.

.<e>

ate iurited to participatein this

Zeeland:bl. G. Matting, Holland,
The Republican State OotTeution, to nominate Martin Walsh, Spring
candidates for Jastieeof th<* Supreme Court and
The Hon. Geo. F. Richardson
Seoretary of State, to fill acai.ciPs,will be held

Whitelaw Reid,

Hr

not.

••

.W

ton

Easterly,

Benjamin Harrison,

mm

markets.

Now

is the time

make your selection.

•

Watch

GREAT BARGAINS

<

This Space

At the Millinery Store of

Next

Week.

FOSS.

All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off.
All other

at

Snmmer Goode we will

sell

at greatly reduced
summer.

prices for the remainder of the

r-f

To the

City Water!

n

‘•He does, sir,” asserted the sergeants
at-arms respectively.
Republican County Conven- “Theo let us proceed to find out
what we are here fur. In the first place
lion.
we must patch up a truce with those
A Republics p County Conventionof 0 town cu<^,
‘“‘Jf
Count jr *111 be bsld at the C urt bonse ip the
‘NHy persist
keeping in the
Cty of Orsml Weven. on Thursday,theirndthy middleof theioad.” 1 lie prospects for

,

1

Ornud

G

for

v^rnoret the lest state electiou, as follows:

5
8

Allendale.............
Bleodon .............

Sec nd weto ..........8
Third ward .........

Sa&alGtoreetowu .......

Grand Haven Town.

.7
.

s

7;’
Fourth waM

..........

|

7

^

V!

oiive .................

l
t i We/nm*nt
blamed
you

',e

lucky

'if

OF
Shop: Opposite Junker & Jlykeutn

J.

2ii-

get a teiier

tbe reputationor

Ualtimore!

Krrrlaaiilft

(

.7 to conciliate' the peoples’ party.

Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,

a suggested that a special committee durch die neueu und erprobten Btabldampfsr
•u ought to be appointedto wait upon I). DARMSTADT.DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
Tbe Township acd ward eotnmlttaes are re C. Wadis’, who is supposed to carry
vou Bremen Jeden Donnerstag,
goes tod to call caucuses lu due time and see that the Peoples party element of Ottawa
fall delegatesere s-lectod.
voo Baltimore Jeden Mittwoob. * Uhr P. M.
county
around
in
his
pantaloon’s
By order of Ottawa County Republican
M-O- Munti"* of Holland, Groertmogllcbste Sioberbelt.BUllge Praise.
committee.
Grand Haven, September iDb. 1899.
and Martin Walsh of Spring Lake, had VorxnglUheYerpfltgong.
Geobge D. Tub mrb.
If it Dempfero dee Norddentaoben-Lloyd
wnran idea that the democracy would hear
Chairman.
something drop If it didn’t get a move den taebr ala
B, 500.000 Passagierc
on Itself and either absorb the People’s
party, or provide the wherewithal to gluckllchuber Bee befordert.
Republican City Caucus.
Holland CRT:
First want ..........4

Wright..
Zeeland.

•

C*

Ksfnlte,

-

d

A Republic in esnous of the city of Holla,
held at <be Mall of the HollaedCity Re.

,

ly

® Wheel8 °f t,,e

0ltltWacoun-

“iac!Vne

Salons and Cajaton-Zlmroer aaf Deck.

fourth want
f«urth
ward

HHIk
^*H-

*.
8.

, felt.....
None of tnecsodidates
flooeoi
thecaodldates
like wlthli

.

'(0k

Elegant Sofas

and*

Rockers.

Pine

Qak.. Extension

T0O.

Weliere Auskuuft erthellendie Ueoeral-agea-

..

?

SiweLl .tteptioo paH

•* topic’s party Oder MULDER A VBRWEY. Nsws-Intckerel
ticket, aod the cooferebee tioally ad- Hoiitad. Micb.
iineh-iy.
----- ;

-

TESTIMONIAL.

deren SeblefstaUen slob Its Oberteck; und.

ElectrischeBelenchtung iu al'eo Raamen.

’
•

HEADACHE

.

toPphy ^!j
jr stock.

.

Ud to esses of • xtwneproitnttiODor los of vitality di
over wcliement of the mlod or body - -Und^r this oaroe *0(1 taM we offer an invaluable
der. agreeable to take, purely Vegetable. PUCE » CEITI ITHUWOiai.

-------

1m xweiteu D.ck befladen,slnd anerEaut vortrefl
Hcb.

tbt»fvd
'rd wiufl
wsiti 7.

Mut-

CELERY SEED

Will Z

-Die Etnrletrtangen far Zwiscbendepbipasssglare,

Salt

CASH FOR POULTRY-

Curtains, Fixtures,
P!ctures,

pu^v

will be

DER VEERE,

Bedroom Suites.

DIRECT

He

N

Meats,
ton and Veal.

One Door Sorth of Meyer & Son.

rsst-Nwyfkk)rrikrt
iwitrbra

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
::::::

Fresh and

RIVER STREET

HOKDDEVTSCHEK LLOYD.

Ottawa county s democracy depended
7 upon the generosity and magnanimity

ORMF
ON

C',1H,D^ to w,»rk the free

Md

DE

VA

Oor. Eighth and Pish St.
HOLLAND, MIOH.

Licensed Plumber,

rrib

lunch beat.”
B. E. Chappel of Berlin, agreed witli

WM

FnrnitBre Store

I

eiiUo frei^at* the ^(fvernmenr^Vrfh

.......

jimeatown ...........

Van Lan&egeni, New

1

I
!
i

T.

OF

n

couv.niiot) w. be bel.i io tb-- City of
1 mi V1 orun*?r than they are in
Rapids, on Tuesday the <7tb day of September, -'lailie.It we can t effect a COmprom
^Tb*o Several Townships and wards ere entitled
to D*l gabs, based upon the KeouMfeto vote

Premises with the City Water Maine,
call on

------

-

—

-

M

BANGS’

This Year’s Peach Crop. [blf cities, to buy up or otherwise secure
The crop Id the famous Alle*aP the crop. Frequently they buy the
county peach belt this year is various* yield of orchards In bulk or by the
)y

bushel, but the usual method

half of a full

the peaches consigned to

estimated at from one-third to onecrop. Last year the crop
was estimated about seventy-five per
cent, of a full crop and over three million baskets were marketed, so from
this the yield this year can be figured
as closelyas such things ever can be

sold in the market on

is

commission.The growers are

it

losler,

—

/

MEATS

dispos-

do book agents, and they are regarded
as necessary pests.

The

Parties desiring

cost of putting a fifth-basket

The singular feature of this year’s 'down in Chicago last year wae a trifle
crop is the remarkable irregularity of less than three and one-half cents by
the yield. On some of the farms where rail, including the expense of the
the orchards were loaded last year, agents and other association expenses.
there are now no peaches at all, and The rate is the same this year. The
the next orchard may have an even boats from Saugatuckand Dotfglas are

The charging four cents.
When the commissionmen

cause for this has not been satisfac-

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

&

Street
DE ROSTER.

Holland,Mich., Ang.

1892.

8,

Chamber

FURNITURE
OF
EVERY

call.

Market on River
DB KBAKER

C.RINCKACO

n.

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

cent,

ed to treat the solicitors about as they

figured.

greater bearing than last year.

4

Dealer* in

have

to

them to be

a ten per

Htr

HD

solicit

torily explained. It can not have been consignments in the district they pat
a climatic condition, nor disease, nor up a desposit covering the consign When Baby waa tick, we gave her Caatoria.
lack of cultivation, for both may be ment, and In payment for the fruit as When ahe waa a Child, the cried for Caatoria.
equally well cultivated and cared for. it is received they send the growers When aba became Miaa, rite ching to Oaatoria.
The productionbelt this year is nar- ebecks on these deposits. The de- When she had Children, abe gave them Caatoria.
row. On the east the yellows are mak- posits are made with banks and busiing inroads and orchards after or- ness houses in the towns in the belt.

Suits.

Parlor Suits.

Dining Room.
Furniture.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.
'1

chards have gone down before the re- Last year the bank and one or two
lentless march of this arch enemy of other depositories in Fennville paid
the peach grower. Fennville, once the ont $160,000.Ganges $75,000Glenn $90.center of a vast orchard, is now consid- 000 and Douglas and Saugatuckabout
ered on the eastern edge of the peach $150,000

The

shipped to Chicago at 6
o’clock iu the evening, arrivingthere
for the early morning market. The
next day the grower goes to the postoffice for his check and he usually
gets it. If he does not get it promptly
he usually decides to send his fruit
next day to some other house. It is

country.

The ridge along the lake shore is alfruit this year. Orchards are planted out to the bluffs on
the edge of Lake Michigan, and here

so denuded of

variety and completeness our stock of these
of Michigan.

*

nm

hie

have been gathered some of the largest
crops of the past. This year the damp,
muggy weather in May was especially fatal to these orchards, as the fog on the duty of the sol cltor to be pleasant
the lake preventedthe fertilizationof at all times, and the burden of his life
the blossoms. For a mile back of the is to explain away all trouble and delake shore the yield will be almost ] ,ay and 10 keeP on the K«od sWe of the
nothing.

Tn

H.

fruit is

-we

e

O’

We

lira

are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the
is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.

We are always
they appear.

rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as

in the front

We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosman Bros., Eighth Street, -Holland.
A. C. RINCK & CO.

The

best bearing orchards BrowerLast year the crop ripened a little
miles back from the lake, all along the earlier than ordinary,but the peach
belt. The deadly yellows have already season Can be said to be from July 25

WHEN YOU WANT

some of the most valuable to October 30. the

rush being from Sep-

orchards in the district and the disease tember 10 to Oct. 10. During this time
which horticulturalscience has so far last year shipments averaged ten cars
been powerless to cope with, is steadi- per day or SSS.i'OO baskets out of Fennly but surely making its way across the ville alone. The peach season is a
busy time and a profitable time, too,
belt.
for
the man who has a crop. Nothing
This scourge attacked the orchards

"Sunlight” and "Daisy”

Ask for our

brands.

Bread!
WtLiter Bread!
Better Bread!

3V£ore

nature that grows out of the ground
such a capacity for Hoh rc-establlahedhimself In Holland and
announces to his former friends and to
coining
money
for
its
producer as the
tho trade generally, that helms
ers have been fighting its advance from
opened up an elegantline of
the south with satisfactory results for toothsome peach with its bedowned
blushing
cbeek.-G.
R.
Democrat.
many years. Local vigilance backed by
(Ms, Wakhes, Jfwelry, rte. tk.
the rigorous state law,- has caused af(OFFICIAL
SpecialAttentionpaid to Repairing.
fected trees to be destroyed,root and
Common Council.
GIVE U8 A CALL. EXAMINE M? STOCK.
branch, as soon as found, and extreme
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
Holland, Mk)b.. September 13th, ISM.
watchfulness has kept the enemy at
STORE— Eighth street,one door east of BoaTh« common oontoU mat pnnoant to adjourn*
bay in this way. But in 1889 and 1890 m oft anu waa called to order by the ureeluent man Bros.
Holland. Mich.. Mayl
IS-ly
pro- tern.
the crop being a failure, the disease
Preeent: Aldermen Lokker, Ter Vree, De
D&Iid&d, Hftbcrujauu and bebmid. anu
could not be so readily detected,and Spelder.
toe
-r—'— *
in those years the yellows got a firm
R-adl. g of mlnutea and regular order of bualt>aaa auspended.
foothold in the district. Some of the
The clerk reported that ro objectionahad been
Do You Intend
largest growers say that nothing at filed iu tbecity olt-rk’aoffloe tu the propoeed 1m
provem* nt 1 Fourtee. th street specialstreet sapresent known to science oan now save aeaament district,and tbst otloe bad been give;.
w«*ka, in thu Holland City News, accord,
the belt, and it will be but a question i*o
iu* to law.
Repoti a< oepted and the board of at a asora Inof a few seasons, at best, before the
about St. Joe and Benton Harbor some
fifteen years ago, and the Allegan grow-

m

THE BEST

this year are on the ridges two or three

destroyed

bounds of reason.

Our stock

er

1

goods can not be equalled in this part

in

in this latitude has

Than any other Flour made.

)

3.

w.

lwd6uclas

83 SHOE

1801.

\

otNffRmi

Our WHEAT OBITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer

(i/or

Ch-rk.

them.

J®

The waisn-DB roo Mining Go.
Holland, Mich., April 80, 1892.

1

•

utrooted I© ma.e a ap olal ataeoamout roll fir
said 'Mstnct.
F. Tahken appliedfor permlatlnn to place
building material ou Klghtb street In front of
part of Tot eight, block tbirty-alx.
Pmn'ssion grant- d aubj*ct to ordinance legu

without a single peach
tree. The wise are anticipatingthis
and are already setting out large
districtwill

l)e

quantities of plums, pears, cherries lati gaame.
and other small fruit. Peaches or no The clerk report d oontnot and bon t of Peter
Koulr-r. aa prUolpsl.aud LeendertBaremau,
peaches, the strip of land along the ai.d Jacobus Nibb- link aa auretltt, for the grad
h'f- gravel! ni and otherwise improvig Wert
east shore of Lake Michigan will con- Nibth street, on file in the elty el* k’s office
Contract,bo..d and anretleaapp oved.
tinue to be the Michigan fruit belt.
Th- clerk report d Mrgument by Peter HoIt is a sure thing that there is i lug to Leend-rt B-iretnan and Jaoobua Nlbbeliuk. of all moo- y* that may become nue him
more money in peaches than anything from tho oi’y of H -Hand for the grading,gratelthat ever grew out of the ground. irg ana otnerwiaa Improving Weat Ninth street,
and authorizing the city of Holland, to pay
Some of the smaller orchards are the to aa d Leendert B -reman and J -oobna Nibbeliuk any and all moneys tbat may became due
most valuable and produce larger yields to him fur labor p domed or material furnished
than larger orchards twice tbelr size. by h-m in the perf- rmat.ee of his contract.
Accepted, placed on fl'e a-.d paymentsordered
There are some plateaus in the belt made In aooordauoi therewith.
The mayor pro-t-in appointedAlda. Haberwhich never fail of a crop when there mam.,
Batman and Loxkar us a special commute*
to act with the n ayor and city attorney iu a
are peaches anywhere, and there are
revislo of the city charter.
other sections where peaches grow only
By the o-mimlt'e* ©•• b-sith:
To the Honorable tho O-mmon Council of the City
of Holland.
Many of tneee tiworchard lands have Gentllmrn:— Your committ on Public
Health to whom waa referred t-e communion
been held at more than $200 per acre. tt"ii»»f J U. Hu'singaHealth OfflO' r, dated 8 p
189-2, askl g among o our things that the comThere are those that say however, 6.mon
com o
p x hit some p*ra.in to vlait every
back
yarn in tbe city and Insoect every privy
that the value of land in the peach
vault an i ci-ea pool, and order such measures as
belt has fallen off from twenty-fiveto he -ball sea fit to th roughlydisinfect"these
thirty-three per cent, since the yellows breedii g places of dis * se and death ;
Ucapeo'fulK report, that tlioy have oon*ider»d
aud tbat tb y find tbat the
got such a foothold. There is a great sal-lroinu.niilcttlou
communic -lion o -*bt t • have been sent to the
deal of money in other fruits, but the B isrd f Herl b o! tbe city ;
That nt.der the ndlnanoea of the city, tbe
land can never be as valuable for any
Board < f Heolib baa p iwer, and It is their duty.
other fruit as it has been for peaches. to take such metiaor » aa they shall deem neo
asarv
to
aeome the inhabitants
of
--- - ai
— d
- -ff ctual
---------auuvuiv^lllB
U1
The peach grower who has
big the cltv from c mtagiou-, mailgnnnt and Infectl0'ia dlseese-,and t • pr-aerreaud to promoiethe
crop this year has a good thing in it,
public b-altb;tbat said board h«a oompleti
fer prices are ranging twenty-fiveto pi.w.rto dir ct ibv elty marshal, his deputies
ai d tbe oonsUbles
of tbecity to execute
.
carcuio any
any
thirty per cent higher at the present lawful order Issued 1-y said board,relative to the
pr (motion of public health ;
time than for the same period last
m.
- - -( Your committeefurther repoitthat tbe health
year. This means a good deal when a . r^uijuwia of the ciiy provide for the cleaning
in the mostlfavorabla^erfrs.

a

1

To Build?
If <o. call at

city. Lumber

the

of all

J. Flieman

tores, Residences, Facto-

and

.

.

ding predared on

Wagons and

short notice.

shipped out of Fennvilleto Chicago in

‘L”,
'
the f-ame muat be paid by tbe c ouuon conuoil.'
»uurmuimjin*«
Your
oommhteeuoeenot
doea not deNim
denim »o
to fiiortere
i. t or fere

by boat and
Richmond.

ftDd both

train at

New

.

offl«-r

vfi

...... *
15, 1892.
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At the Popular

Fann Implements
A^enl for

Whitely Solid
thu #reat open end

is

picked the belt

is

.

Otto. Dalman.

Coonull adjourned.

human and

Also a full line

Feed Cutters, y*
Corn Shelters

mm

Sin*

PAINTS
rf-

all

Leave orders with

D.
,

J.

b.

S4,
S4,

the Standard

v:

29, '92.

Now

is

the

time

sottit
,

1 have a full stock of these

Wm.

J &LUYTEE,

Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Poik,

—

at the

—

SEEDS
on hand. Also

ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

Buckwheat,.
Timothy & Glover.
Crocker’s Fertilizers..

Brussf A 0»'s. Also agent for

Special Kates to Boarding Houses.

Poultry

in its

Knite

Use them now for Coro and Potatoes.

Season.

Bros.

H. Beach.

'

Cry for

m

I

9tf

18ttt.

'

i

at

j» first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
illapids.Satisfaction Gnaranteed.
13 6m

van Oort.

r./Jl'.

i-M

1

SJliirts
Made to Order

Mil-

sui

Holland, Mich.,
Hich., March

Repairing'

—River st., Holland, Mich.

GREOUTE,
A new

1

and Rollers,

filled

The celebrated Paints of Heath
hgun are ».ept ou baud, in
shades and colors.

rt*

1.20

KlCharUSOTI
xl'iv.lltll vtoLrll*

Holland, March

Pork, Beef, Yea
Steaks, Roasts,

Harrows,

Stoves, fienera! Blaeksfflithingand

of Oil

T
J
v

.50

export quarts

Choice

Carts,

This last is the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

‘

same when

ironed.

and

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Obo. H. 8ipp. City Clerk.

Itch on

50 cts. fur

lie

Cultivators,

"New Aurora."

HoUmi^Sl

m.

t

Wagons,

V1*111"1 tl' ne»'

Stoves.

"Aurora" and

horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolwith solicitors. These solicitorsare ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
sent out by oommission houses in tbe
I2-6m
the last peach

(l.i-'i.iiie

dozen quarts

cts.
and

silpeiiorto any
tlic.r M-ovitiLf Mki'oih* ever pro-

ferriit from

XT

Sl,eCi'U

1

‘

Special attention pn Id to Family Washing, at the following rates: 30
a doz. for plain washing,

Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Caatoria.

>

A

PRICES:

Guaranteed.

Steel Binder,
Harvester Bidder for successfully
cutting all lunifths and kinds oi
rain. Al-o for WhitelyV Solid Steel
Mnwcr Tips Machine is entirely dif-

...

PKTKH lip bPKLDEB,
J. I OXKRR.
-Report atd rroommendatiauadoi-td.

„

The peach gitwer does not have to
hunt up a customer for his crop. For a
month before the first peach is ripe till

health

Delivered withiu the city limits free or
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottlintf Works will
be promptly filled.

Work at Fair

Prices and Satisfaction

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN'

I

a single day. Fruit Is also shipped by
Pier Cove and Glenn
GlAnn Pier,
Plnr nmuloailonoftbe
water from Pier

I

pints

James.uHuntley#
..it
Holland, Mich., April

First Class

B. YesOostHPlows,

many

Lager.

IWMOFACTUAfR OF

has 35,000 or 40,000bask»t5 to sell,

peaches. As

Jonkman and Dy

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.

all sorts of Buil-

^

as

will bottle

street, cor.

Holland, Toledo and Export

Offices—

-

twenty-twocars of peaches, with
2,000 baskets In each car, have been

Eighth

of 4th.

Plans and specifications for

.
“80mehave|s«sssss!j.
1,303,50'J baskets of

Yh Hm-n

Laundry— River

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors. Paints etc.

-

----

a

man

.).

Proprietor.

Street, Holland, Mich.

kinds and grades.

ries

have this day leased the Beer Bottling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one vr»ar, aud

I

in For bale hyu.

Wm

Unloose,

Hiiiiiley,Prop'

Best assorted lumber-yard

Bottling
Works.

IIHHHlKI'

Mill,

1ST.
lames

Beer

Steam Laundry.

»

«

v ..

the

fflna Planing

City

West Michigan

Cor. Flihand Glfhlh 8I».
Holland, Mich., March

4,

1892.
6

Holland, Mich., March
•• ••.. - t-

18,

TMt

-

•c»i
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her when she b addictedto perfecthats 1
is still more so; but to ride horseback
BURG,
with her when tbo air is balmy and the
blood is warm with the delightfulexe^
cisc is apt to be fatal. Through the
Bt JAKES B. BULUYAIT.
generosityof a rich aunt, Hamilton was
On# du»k, long summer# gone, the whlte- the fortunatepossessor of a fine horse ;
oheeked moon
and when the weather permitted and Miss
Boheld this vslley reel with >ttr. But now, Forrest was willing, the two used to
Whore yon still hsmlot's windows rodljr take long rides in the beautifulcountry
around Washington. On these occasions
glow
they would cast all conventionalitiesto
At ovo, the house wire* gossip,or else croon
the winds; sometimes singing together,
Soft lullabies . Through tbo long afternoon
laughing from very exuberance of spirits,
The children gambol in the vale below,
like a couple of children,happy in the
The lustrouslilies at their moorings blow,
sunshine and the sympathy of each
Tko mowers move with scythes in merry tune.
other’s company.
Chime ftintly far from out the white church
“Mr. Hamilton," said the lady, on one
spire
of these rides, “do you really think that
Those evening bolls; slow move the creaking
your horse can beat Major Lockwood's?”
wains*
“I don’t know anything about it,” he
Down purple glens ablaze with sunset fire, repliedbluntly; “I only know that I do
And low-nocked kino trudge home through adore you.”
thiok-leafedlanes.
“Whnt !” she said, half laughing, but
Sweet vale, the only sword now there that’s thoroughly pleased. “What do you say,
seen
Mr. Hamilton?”
“I think I am in love with you.”
Is the moon's scimiter in skies serene.
She clicked to her horse and dashed
Marlboro, Mass.
along the road. He kept at her side, her
horse was no match for his ; but it was
impossible to manage the horse and pursue the subject of conversation.
“It is a great advantage of a horseBY GAILLAHD HUNT.,
back conversation,” she said, pleasantnatural product ly, “that you can interrupt it so nicely.”
Henry Hamilton is
“The interruptionis not without con;uliar conditionsof Washington
ofthepecu
life. Although ho is a Govcrnmeut clerk sequences. What was I saying, Miss
he is not of the plain, plodding type that Forrest, when you started off so sudone sees aud hears so little of after the denly?”
“I am sure I don’t remember,” she
hour when the deparments close; on the
contrary, his real life begins at four answered.
“I was saying that I thought my nag
o’clock in the afternoon.There are few
more popular men in Washington. Well- could beat Lockwood’s, and that I would
mannered, cultivated, gooa-looking, of be supremely happy if you would wear
exceptionally good antecedents, he is violet and white when we have our race
welcome in every drawing room worth next week.”
In truth, Hamilton was not yet fully in
entering. That he is poor and has no
prospects in life are facts which nobody earnest.He was so accust omed to being
cares about ; that he is, perhaps, throw- a trifler that he seldom was in earnest.
ing a life away that might have had But Miss Forrest was becoming more of
some achievements in another sphere is a flirt every day, and it was interesting to
not nearly so importantin the circle in obaerve what would be the result of this
which he* moves as the evident fact that encounter of Greek with Greek.
Everybody who was invited went out
he is a most invitable man.
Besides all this he is a born leader— of to see the race between Hamilton and
rjSTiP VALLEY

OF THE GETTYS-

GOVERNMENT CLERK.

k

german. Last year, early in the season, he led the german at the Japanese
Legation, and it was there that Marie
Forrest first made her appearance in society in Washington. Hamilton had
known and admired her two years before,
just before she went to Europe, and
when she had not yet made her debut ;
and he chose to make it his business to
see that her first Washington party was
a success.He introduced (.11 the men to
her; and he bade the younger ones, his
imitators and slaves, take her out and
give her favors. She had a “perfectly
lovely time;” and she went home with
her arms full of favors, and gave the
leader a sweet bow and smile as she
the

I

left.

As for him, he saw himself in the glass
room after the party.

as he entered his

His face was heated, and ho looked
; his collar totteredto its fall, and

tired

his coat was covered with tinsel decora-

much honored
was so
ular and had been much petted at
german, I do mot envy him his

tions, as though he was a

foreignprince, and, although he

sr

€

i

avoidable that she should see them at the
same time, she kept them on tolerably
good terms. It was a great convenience
to her that the paymaster had more leisure tlian the clerk; she could spend an
hour or two with the former early in the
afternoon, and later she could meet
Hamilton. As for him, what had begun
os a mere liking had ripened into an infatuation, and was now fast mellow
ing into a genuine passion. To the
friends who watched him closely a certain brooding somberncss of character

became evident. Receptionsand balls
and dinners— his world, in fact— he
appeared to enjov only if Marie were

tbo Forrests would

spend the season in
New York, but it was not without a pang
that he received the nows later that Miss
Forrest was engaged to Maturin Dele no.
He did not know Delano, save by reputation, as a man of large estates and
small intellect. He was certainly not as
interestingto Marie as Hamilton had
been, but he was obliging and goodnatured, and she liked him very well.
Y/hcn the list of people in Washington
whom eh* intended asking to her wedding was mode out, Delano, in looking

ADVICE FROM BLAINE. NEWSOFOUROWN STATU
ISSUES DEFINED FOR THE RE- ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MtOHIPUBLICANS.
QANDBRS.
Would €#•• the Campaign to Dit- Fares to the Slate Falr-A Prominent
Lansing Kmb Drowns Hlmself-Quaranoossloo of tho Tariff, tbo Frinelploa of
tlned at tho Canadian goo- A Fowler*
Boetprooltjrand tbo Motional Banking
villa Man Crushed to Death.

II#

tfstom.

_

_

From Far and Near.

A Loadov** Vlowa.

Henry Griffin’s residence In Madlfollowing letter from the Hon.
James G. Blaine to Chairman Manley, ron waa burned. A part of the contents
it over, asked :
Kepui
State Committee,ia j was saved. Borne defect in the kitchen
“Who is Henry Hamilton, whose of the Republican
' cook-stove is said to be the oauso.
made pu blio;
name you have at the head of the !)<t,
Bab Habbob, Me.
At Bay City Alexander Badaur was
nan, etc.:
Marie?*’
for raisons sentenced to two years in State prison
“I kne^ him quite well in. Washingiver pub- for stealing $f0 from Captain Edward
ton,” she answered. “He is only a Gov,IUko i Bradley from the schooner 8. P. A.
ernment clerk.”—-[Independent.
The

there; and, indeed, he was never voluntarily out of her presence. He was incapable of sustainedenergy; but he was
evidently seriously in love with her.
And thus this little drama went on.
LeiB came and it still continued, and
IN MIDDLE LIF.E.
the balmy days of spring were upon us,
and no one could guess what the closing Ages at Which Some of the Great
act would be.
Works of the World Were Written.
It was on a beautiful warm '.’ay early
Mohammed began the korah at 85.
in 1 jril that Mrs. Forrest gave a picnic
Lord Bacon wrote the Novum Organon
at the Great Falls on the Potomac; and
that she was a woman of resources was at 41.

I

Thomas Weight and James Thomas,

the Parma burglars who pleaded guilty
14 Altviwuvva vum ptivawov vvaawsfwaaw
I at
Jackson on Wednesday, were s ntbs tariffon Imports, sod It will cootlnas
b# util a settlement is effsotsdby a majority tenced to seven years each in State
ao large that it will be tantamount to general I prison.
acquUsccnoo. The IlepubUcaaaare sggresalve
on this subject.Two years ago they passed a
Bay City will take time by the foregeneral enactmentknown as the McKinley tar- | look snd fumigate all of the public
iff, which for a time failedto meet with popular approval and was regarded with a osrtela schools twice a day. Twenty-five pounds
degree of distrust by those who had always ; of sulphur will be used at each school
upheld the protectivesystem. Bat a powtriU building.
reaction has come In ooassqnsaoeif the vinSterne published “Tristam Shandy” dication
of the McKinley tariff bv experience.
The contractfor building the conat 45.
It Is found
id to hart
_ worked
______ admirably,
_____ ^
sad Idensed-mllk factory at Howell was
within
the
last
year
baa
produced
a
great*
Machiavelli completed “The Prince”
volume of business. Internal and external,ax- awarded to Joseph Tunnard, of Fowlerport and import, than the United Htatca evt* ville, for the turn of 115,277, he telng
at 45.
Goldsmithfinished “Tho Deserted Vil- transacted before.Notwithstandingthe char- the lowest bidder.

evidenced by the success she was able to
make of an all-day excursion. She carried
plenty of servants with her and the arrangements for luncheon were quite complete. When time appeared to pass
acter and extent of the opposition to It, agrislowly, a new salad, or a deliciousinven- lage” at 42.
culture la reman entire, manufactures an
The Aloe:na officialshave taken a
and oommeicc la more flourishing
tion in sandwicheswas sure to be forthTennyson was 41 when “In Mcmoriprevioustime, thus vindicating hand in the drumming, yowling, and
coming. But perhaps the pleasantest om’’ came from the press.
r tariff by an Impreaalveand un» I parading of tho SalvationArmy ihere,
___
jga of facia.
sight of the day was to see Hamilton
Mill’s “Logic” appeared at 87, his
! and twelve of them are under arrest as
Agalnat this tariff the Democraticparty hava
and Lockwood smiling good-humoredly “Principlesof Political Economy” at 42.
I disturbers of the peace.
at each other. They were thus emSpenser published the “Faerie Queene”
One hundred Saginaw Countv sol*
ployed
Miss Forrest passed
mstlM It generally. A resolution j diera departed for Port Angels, Washby on her way to a further investiga- Persius is thought to have written his to this effectI waa adopted hr the Demooratlohngfon, to toko up claims of Govern*
tion of the rocks, and they followed satires at 45.
her. It was an edifying sight to sec.
Goethe wrote “Wilheim Meistcr” at j
First went Mario jumping from rock to 40 and “Faust” at 50.
rock as lightly as a chamois, the water
Tho first volume of tho Waverly series when th« oonventlon U tdjoarniaBit may fail George Greenaway, one of How
dashing and boiling around her, for she
ppcared when Scott was 48.
dtaM. and a r«pecUd
soon got well out toward the middle of
Accordingto tradition Buddha began adopted after a oonteat, and wae perfactly un- pioneer. died at his residence in that
the stream ; next came Lockwood, strid- ris revelationsat 85.
derstood by the members of the convention.
city, after an illness of five or six weeks.
ing heavily along, his arms outstretched
Maria Edgcwoith wrote her story It any one will take the trouble to read tha He left a large family of grown-up sons
resolutions by whkh Ur. Calhoun sought to
to balance himself,rather ridiculousand
‘Castle Rackrent” at 84.
is In 18S*, he will and daughters.
defend hi*
out of place, and looking anything but
the Democrat lo
Isaac Newton wrote the last of tho
August Peters, employed in A. B.
and If ha
happy. Behind him Hamilton skip})cd “Natural Philosophy” when ho was 40. part ytin general
discover Paine's brick yard, at Payne’s Station,
along, pretty gracefully,for he was of
Bulwer-Lytton was 29 when he printed thaT the dutleeto t2 compromise tariff which just south of Baglnnw,was killed by a
reconciled Mr. Calhoun and appeased hit angry
slender Wld aqd light on his feet from “The Last Days of Pompeii.”
followers in Bonth Carolinawere of a moro bank of clay falling upon him. He was
Lockwood. Both men looked like much dancing, but seriousas though his Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote the comprehensivecharacter than thoao contem- 40 years o!d and h’s home was at Fowplated in tha Democraticresolution of 1N2. ,
‘Autocrat of the BrcafastTable” at 48.
ruffians in their jockey costumes,but life depended upon each step. Marie soon
tervllle, where he has a wife and five
The Democrat* are in the habit of naming
paused for an instant between two uneven
the ladies said they were picturesoue.
Cicero is thought to have written Jefferson as tha founder of their party, and children.
Conspicuous on the judge’s stand with rocks. Her position was really a dan- “Dc Officiia” after ho hod passed 40.
yet. on the anbjaet of tariff, they are In radiAt Lansin
Jesse B. Hamilton,for
Ariosto began the “Orlando Furioao” cal oppositionto tha principleslaid down by twenty
several favored individuals was Marie gerous one; a slip might send her into
official.
Jefferson. Toward
Isyears a prominentState
state omciai.
Toward tha
the close of hi*
his admin
admlnlsForrest,and she wore upon her breast the water, and the torrent was running at 32 and finished it ten years later.
Tacitus finished the first part of his
two ribbon bows — one of violet and blue swift She looked behind her for an inquestionwaa what should bo
and the other of crimson. Lockwood stant, and laughed to see the two hearty history at 50.
He was 49 years old, and durlrg
the tariff be reduced or should this surplus bt
Livy is said to have finished his “An- maintained?
and Hamilton saw each other's colors with cavaliers making toward her; then, lightthe past few mom ha had been Eubject
Jefferson
pointedly
asked:
‘Shall
we
suply os a gazelle, she bounded on. But nals” at 50.
..
- ‘ - — -4- - -- *- £ |q to attacks of Insanity.
considerablechagrin
the impost* and giva that advantage
pfeasth
Lamartine’s poems appeared when the foreign over domesticmanufacturers)1"For
The steeplechasecourse at Ivy City is, when Lockwoad reached the rock which
A Wyandotte scrapper and a Wyanhimselfhe recommended that "the imposts bo
I sunpose, no worse than most courses; she had just vacated,he crouched there x>ct was 89.
fight the other evenmaintained, and that tha surplus created | dotto barber ha 1 a fig
but it is a villainousrun, nevertheless, helplessly, holding on to the rugged surThackeraywas 80 when “Vanity Fair” “should be sppropris
. ted to the improvementof ing, and when It was over the former
rivers and edncation.’•If the
roads, c&naUiriVfm
vith his hands and knees— a ludiludt- appeared,
and bears the imprint of the combined face with
bad only one thumb. The missing
Constitution did not give sufficientpower to
ingenuity of the surgeon and undertaker. crous picture of a pvymastcr in distress. Dante
ntc ffinished the “Divina CommedU” warrant these appropriations, Jefferson went member was subsequentlyejected from
so far ae to recommendthat it be amended. the barber’s mouth. A warrant for
It was more good fortune than anything In an instantHamilton had leaped past nt
nt Rbout
about I51.
presentsthe strongest conditionof af- mayhem is out, but the tarber got out
else that prevented an accident befalling him, and stood upon the further rock by
Samuel Johnson published“Londor.” This
fairs apon which a protective tariff can be
Marie’s
side.
There
was
just
room
for
Hamiltonor Lockwood in their race; but
justified,and Jefferson did not hesitate to before the warrant did.
when he was 29.
it was owing entirely to the (uperiority the two. Even if Lockwood had been
Solomon is said to have collected the recommend ik The Democrats of the present Mrs. Margaret Hart has been furday, it is needless to say, are in direct opposiof his horse that Hamilton won by half a able to make the leap, he saw that it
‘roverbsat 50.
tion to the policy which Jefferson thus out- nishing entertainmentfor the people of
could not be done now. With great
The Bucolics of Virgil were written lined and adhered to.
length.
As he rode up to the stand to catch the strainingof muscle, and not without some between 43 and 47.
I ££? SukuuIS m
» m“' j™4 eoon ,x>,n
rstem, the
Democrats showed ansstganer- raenced to act so much like a woman
judge’s eye and receive the gesture assur- splashing,he made his way bock to the
John Buoyan finished the “Pilgrim's gyridn,
one appreciation
>preciationof the question and gave it
it (hat she was sentenced to the House of
ing him of his victory, he remarked that rest of the party, and awkwardly at- Progress” at 50.
wh^BSKuMSfo^Tte1#? I Correctionfor one year. During the
Marie had taken his colors from her tempted to laugh the matter off. The
George Eliot was 39 when “Adam
prove it the Democraticsupportvanished, and night she made a rope out of her apron
breast and held them in the air in tri- conversationbetween Hamilton and Marie Bede” was printed.
Instead of favoring,ws find the pemoerstu ftn(i hung herselfto her ci 11 door. Now
on the rock was carriedon at a disadvanBaxter wrote the “Saint’s Everlasting
umph.
come, the iequeet.
tage,
because
of
the
thundering
roar
of
Covered with dirt, the perspiration
Rest” at 34.
Carlye published“Sartor Resartus/ at
streamingdown his face, panting and the waters.
r Thihty-twoBwedteh eml^ntefrom
“Isn’t this glorious?” shrieked Marie. 88, and the “French Revolution” at 42. has demonstrated its many advantages.W« Liverpool, by the Alien Itoe steamer
ready to fall with exhaustion and excite“What’s become of Lockwood? Ha"
ment, he stood upon the weighing
Miss Sedgwick wrote her first novel^ were abent to dadire ugar. moUaaei, coffee Circassianand the Canadian Pacific
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thoughts as he sat in solitude.
He is one of the class of men who, at
the time of life when they should study
a profession,accept the tempting offer of
end bound
hoond for the Northweet.
Road, and
“The New England Tale,” at the age ol
a Government clerkship.When he be- scales a few moments later. Among the ha!” howled Hamilton.
were quarantined. at tha Canadian Boo
by
which
we
naked
the
several
nations
“What?” yelled the lady.
came a clerk the spirit of enjoymentwas throng around him, again he noticed
18.
Interested • what . they would rive to by Deputy .Collector of Customt Carle“I can’t hears word you say,” bellowed
Robert Barton publishedthe “Anastrong in him, his gifts were brilliantin Miss Forrest; and he was pleased to see
frifc We
mo acted on instructions’from
tomy of Melancholy” at 45. It was writwe wan
society, and the holiday city of Wash- that Lockwood’s colors had been re- the man.
VTaeh’ngton. They are in good health,
without
But I dare say it was a satisfaction to ten to relieve the strain of a mind bor
moved and were no longer to be seen.
. ington offered him a fine field for pleascharge would secure a large trade in Braail,in but will be washed and thoroughlydisAt a reception the evening after the him to bo near her. I hope so, at any dering on insanity.
ure; the Government paid him a salary
Cub* and Porto Bloo.ln the Windward and Lee- infected and their baggage fumigated.
rate ; for it was the only satisfaction he
Swift wrote; the “Tale of a Tub" at 87. ward islands,in British Guiana and Jamaica,
suffioient for his needs, and, almost be- race, Hamiltonsaw Miss Forrest again.
Han Domingo and the Are Central American
The Committee on Transportation of
‘I told you I could beat that fellow,” received from her that day. For some
Senaca wrote “De Beneficiis” after Bes, ana
fore he knew it, he found himself too old
capricious reason or other she chose to 50.
to begin life over again. The taint which ic said.
artleUs which we hava intended to grUuitoua“Oh, it was glorious!”said the girl; snub him vigorously on the homewart
Richardson published “Pamela” at 51. ly admit. The fra* list of the McKinlev tariff
falls upon a Government employe fastng to run cheap excursions to the
Lansing
Racine wrote the “Andromache”at is larger in the number of arttelesand in the State Fair
ened upon him, and ho became weak and ‘dear Suxctte acquitted herself grandly. journey; and he was forced to attach
air with the exception of tho
the
|jr * ‘
‘ value than
dependentas Government clerks usually )o you know, when you rose for the himself to a girl who was engaged and 28.
Michigan
Central, which still
111 holds.out
tfedntUblTu^1
__ Whs^wonlt^have
been the ----„
remark
are. As he grew older his life became water leap together, my heart stopped
Paley wrote the “Horae Paulina?,” at
UnitedStates if every article, bee gentle 47.
more and more a miserable and futile ef- beating, 1 was so frightened.”
til
“rU.“ier
the plack
“For which of us did it ceasd to beat,
fort at self-forgetfulness—
by a persistent
Coleridge published “Christobel” at
MissForcst? I noticed with much pleasure canal was “very restful.”
mingling in society.
44.
The snubbing administeredon this
As the season in Washington began your impartialwearing of colors. ” He
Pliny finished the “German War” at
about the time of the ball at the Japanese spoke a little scornfully. Was the trifler day was not the first that Hamilton luu 81.
This is the whole of the reciprocity scheme.
ia very plain and very simple. It soenrea a unless the road comes down from its
experiencedfrom Miss Forrest,but it
Legation, it was only natural that Hamil- getting serious.
Poc wrote “The Raven” in his 30th It
valuable trade in exctuutg* for article# otherhigh horse it will not be likely to profit
She laughed. “I knew you would was the most keenly felt; and he re- year.
ton and Miss Forrest should be thrown
wise destined to be pat on the free list. Tbs
together pretty constantly, and their notice it; but Major Lockwood was in a solved that he would stay away from he
Confucius began his religious works al Democraticparty think they can discredit it, from it.
and they make the effort, apparentlyforth#
meetings were manifestly agreeable to fury. He was almost rude, and said he in future, and he actually did not sec 80.
The Michigan Weather Service Buunpatriotic reason that they did not origiboth. She was a girl not altogetherfriv- believed I was triflingwith you. He is her for five whole days, nor had he any
Owen Meredith published “Lucilo” at nate Ik
reau report says: The last week ha*
funny man, Major Lockwood— what reason for supposing that he would meet 29.
8. With all Iteoalaml -las the war brought na I been a good one for crop*. In the
olous, and she had enthusiasm beyond
her when he went out to tea on Sunday
anticipationsof future parties or recol- do you think of him?”
The first volume of Indian tales from
T think if you trifled with him, it night. But she was there more radiant the pen of Cooper appeared when the cost of tn* war to bring abont so auspldous a fallen to keep the crops In good tondl
lections of past ones. She awoke in
result to capitaland lanor. Prior to the war we tlon and put the ground in fine shape
than ever, and the glance that she shot author was 30.
him a desire to show her his best side, would do him good.”
for fan sowing, whtoh is being rapidly
“But
I
must
not
trifle
with
you,
is
across
the
table
at
him
was
charged
with
and he was a man of more than usual inJewish writers say- that Isaiah wrote
formation and intelligence, for his hours that it? Mr. Henry Hamilton is not to beseeching sadness. Fortunately,the the famous ode on the fall of the king of with some exceptions, were thoroughlyirre- pushed. Corn, wheat and oats are a
sponsible. They existed by thonsandetbrongh- (air crop and pototoe* are doing well,
at his office were not infrequentlyspent be ranked with men of suqh inferiority guests were numerous enough to make Babylon at 52.
out the United States. Whenever ona of them xho drought has not been broken in the
in reading and in labors which were of as officers of the pay corps of the army.” general conversationafter supper unGray published his "Elegv” at 84. It distress Miongthe^pte^SJone was respon- southern counties and tho ^ay®
o one waa respon
no value to the Government, but were
Hamiltonwinced a little. “You are necessary.
is said to have occupied his time for •Ibis
for thelxpills,
and
they
| been loo warm and the nights too cold
________
_ __
_____
I were generally
j
most improving to him. It was inevit- severe,”he said. “It is true I am only
‘I have not seen you for a lone; time, seven years.
found scattered In the pockets of the
for the proper development of small
able that Miss Forrest should sec in him a Government clerk ; but then, you sec, I Mr. Hamilton,” said Marie, when he took
Macaulay waa 47 when he began the man, to whom they wet# a total loss, wlthop grains. Pastures are drying up and
a superiorityto his contemporaries.
She don’t take any credit to myself because his stand beside her.
some farmer* are foddering their atook.
brilliant fragment known as the “Histad
found him a trifler, it is true, often cyn- of my occupation.”
“Yes,” he said, gloomily; “five whole tory of England.”
“And why arc you only a Government days— an eternity, in fact.”
ical, sometimes even bitter and misanThe “Marco Bozzaris,”the poem by
thropical, but he had a charming, frank clerk?” she said, her manner changing
“I am sorry. I wished to see you. I— which Hallcck is best known, appeared
dollar that olroolatea among the people baa 0f the first two days of this month, but
boyishness of nature and a generosityof suddenly. 4 ‘Really, your are worthy of a I have become accustomed to seeing when he was 87.
notblng Injured except eome corn on
heart which caused most people to like better career than that. Why don’t you you.” She looked up at him for an in
Buckle brought out tho first volume of
of the nstional government,and If they fail aa low land* tnd a little buckwheet In one
do something? You are clever enough. slant softly.
him and some even to love him
the “History of Civilization”at 86.
financial institutions,the Government haa county. The midge is doing damage to
As for Miss Forrest,I think she must You are vpry different from the other men
Do Qulnccy published “The Confes- taken eare that their bills shall be paid by ascu_ in gome 8(H.(ion8
“Shall we ride togetherto-morrow?’
have beep naturally a flirt ; for (hj took I sec.”
sions of An English Opium Eater,” rltlcs deposited in Government vault*. Under I clover in sorao socu
He was afraid to say anything more,
these circumstances
it la a matter; for extraYou are permitted to shoot duck*
“Well,” he said, lozilv, “perhaps I the revulsionof his feelings, he wan te( at 86.
to it as a bird does to flying, with slight
ordinary surprise that the Democraticoonvrnnow.
fluttering and very little preliminary jhnll some day; but, really,what does to go down on his knees and grovel beTho “History of Ferdinand and IsaBio crop of cranberries at Whiteflsh
training. There was little Polonisi, the it matter? I am alone in the world, fore her— to do anything such was hs bella of Spain” came out when PresPoint
Secretaryof the Italian Legation ; Major and my indolence hurts no one but my- adoration of her.
cott was 41, his “Conquestof Mexico’’ the poor man out of h
Ibon
Mountain haa 1,990 children of
banas be adoptedand their circulation attain
_
Lockwood, a gallant officer in the pay self.”
“Yes,” she said, in a low, caressing at 47.
He was leaning back on the divan, lux- voice, ‘if you care to go with me.”
corps of the Army; Jones and Smith,
Cooper wrote to relieve the misery of
young fellows, clerks in the State I)e- uriating amid a soft nest of sofa pillows,
What did he remember of his snubbing ever-impendinginsanity, and was 53
j«rtmcnt;old Count de la Rose, an im- and she was bending forward slightly with now? He had the ride the next day, and when tho “Task” came from the press.
jwvcrishcd French nobleman, attache of her head turned toward him.
Wilkie Collins’ first novel, “Antonina,”
everything was heavenly; but on the fol| dent o( Livingston County since 1819, is
the Legation. All were her constant at“Mr. Hamilton,”she said, “suppose lowing day, as he was about to walk up came out when he was 80.
tendants and formed her bodyguard there were some one whom your indo- the Forrests’ steps to jiay the visit which
Pollock was 29 when the “Course ol
' The Bay City Iron Hallltes ore going
sometimes on duty together and some lence and wasted life hurt seriously, and he knew was expected of him, he saw Time” was issued from the press.
Were the system of
who would be very, very glad if
times by turns.
Jules Verne was 85 before he turned State banks
we would again uavadla- to retain the reserve fund on hand unlines, large charges lor less oompeUed to disgorge.
Major Lockwood was the most per- would exert yourselfand show the world
his attentionto scientificfiction in “Five count* st
and general i
Bay City no sooner recovers from tbs I
sistent. He came of an old and distin- what you really are; suppose there were
Weeks in a Balloon.”
scourge of fire than her citizens begin”
guished family. He was not without such a one— a woman— would you rouse walked awaay. Yet it waa entirely an
Rousseau wrote the “Emile” at 50,
destructive loss to sue innocent uoiuw v.
agitate a boulevardimprovement.
intellect; but he expended it all in the yourself?”
accident. Mbas Forrest had calculated after sending five of his own children to bUU and^corm ponding profit to tha parties
About 100 Lansing farmers are
perfectionof his gentility. Although he
He startedup; “Yes, oh, yes; may I correctly, but, unfortunately,her park the foundling asvlum.
clothed his handsome person in sober hope that you will tell me there is such a clock was fifteen minutes slow, nod Loci
Mrs. Somervillewas 51 . when hei
tints, there was, nevertheless,
an appear- person f’
wood had, as a consequence, overstayed “Mechanism of the Heavens” appeared
ance of much thought in his trousers,
“Who knows?” she said: “perhaps I his time.
from the Cambridge press.
and his cravats showed considerable may.”
At the age of 41 Milton issued the
- When Hamilton saw her at a party in
bhc turned her face away from him as, the evening she asked him why ho had “Paradise Lost,” which had been in
power of mental concentration.He was
and weighty significance.
cars at Bpringpork.
not a bud fellow, however; and Miss she spoke, and immediately Lockwood
preparation for twenty years.
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Forest liked him, because he was good and

her other vassals came dutifully

come.

about

“I was afraid you might bo fatigued
looking and a fine specimen of a “swell.” her; and Hamilton, yieldingup his place, from the visit that Major Lockwood had
It is not infrequentlythe case, too, that went home to think.
been paying you,” he answered shortly.
a person with a stupendouslygood opin
When be called at her house the next
“Oh, no; Major Lockwood doesn’t faion of himself succeeds in communica- evening he saw only Mrs. Forrest,her tigue me. There are others who do, though
ting a part of this opinion to others. daughter being indisposed; but before —with their suspicions. " She was vexed
There was such a voluminousself-esteem he left the maid handed him a little because her plans had miscarried.
emanating from Major Lockwood that bunch of violets which, she said, Miss
Henry Hamilton bowed to her and left.
most ''peopleconcluded it must have its Mafie bad charged her to deliver to him.
But Mario Forrest rejected Major
origia in some spark of genuine merit.
Lockwood when he proposed, which ho
Hi.
The rivalry between Hamilton and did the day before she went to New York
Lockwood was beginning to excite inter- on her way to Newport.

est.
them

If she could, Miss Forrest saw
separately;but when it

New wheat is being marketed

When They Worked.
Making Sport

of a Language.

When

the Portuguese first explored
Brazil, they made great fun of the native* of that country,because they had io
their alphabet no/, r, or 1/ a people, th«
invaders declared, without /e, ley, or
.
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..^8

Mohawk.1,0 ngniv'have'no
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when
it

Hamilton b«rd, crly l«t winter,that with
v.

hi.

Mohammed began the

Koran

Shelley wrote “Queen Mab”
Ksats wrote

his

“Endymlon*

Alexandre Dumas

.

,

at 18.
at 22.

wrote plays at 22.

Dibbaeli wrote “Vivian Gray" at QL

H*nni

published hie

first

songs at 98.

W^^Uth.-T.i^n Tnh-.tr,

was absurd
the
1C mitaiona
to teach them to pronounce

^

at 35.
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Into barns; yet your haavsoly father
feedeth them.” And will He take care of
the sparrow,will Ho take care )f the
hawk, and let you die? What Is the
use of your fretting about clothes? "Consider the lilies ot the field. Shall He
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little
faith?” What Is the use of worrying
for fear something will happen to your
home? "He blesseth the habitation of
the Jnst.’' What Is the use of fretting
lest you will be overcome with temptations? "Ood Is faithful,who will not
suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able; but will with the temptation
also make a way to escape, that ye may

TALMAGE IN EOROl'E.
\i^JL^
them
yon
That
_____
DISCOURSES REQARDINO
m >|iwHn«pM.th>

Of the planta used la maaufaetariaf the
are not on the rifht
pleasant remedy, flyrup ef Figs, has a
road.
bridge will break, those
permanently beosMal affect on the
overhanging rocks will fall, the night
homed system, while the cheap ngtUwill come down, leaving you at the mercy
bla extracts aad mineral solutions,
of tbo mountain bandlta,and at the very
usually sold aa medicines, an permanext turn of the road you will perish.
nently Injurious. Being wall-informed,
But If you are really on this clean road
you will use the true remedy oaly.
of whlco I have been speaking, then yon
Manufactured by tha CaliforniaFig
will stop ever and anon to wash In the
I have been troubledwith
•to
0*
water that stands In the basin of the
tit, but After a fair trial of
eternal rock. Aye, at almost every step
Tkb very truth has a color from the Flower, Am freed from the vi
of the journey you will be crying out,
dtopoultjonof the utterer.
trouble— J. B. Young, Deughten
concluding eorvleea before Immense 'Createwithin me a clean heart!”
Avrora would bo jaetlled to
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
If yon have no such aspirationsas that
to ahiaale ihavaatlamaad MaxalfU, aad laa>
audiencei at Bwanaca, Exeter and Brislag Beecbaa's Pills tor all effectless of the
headache one year steady. One bottle,
yroraa appattta and ataap. To thananroult tol. he preached four times In Plymouth It proves that you have mistaken your bo able to bear It.”
liver aad other vital orgaaa
Oh, this King's highway! Trees of
way; and if you will only look up and see
afiorda onapaOkabla rallaf. 1 vtoagtaaotal
of August Flower cured me. It waa
to the largestreligious gatherings ever
.thmtlaaa dally will, It panlatad to, aahlan
the linger board above yonr head you life on either side, bending over until
Art mind that la capable of a real positively worth one hundred dollara
witnessed In the city. Before leaving
caanltato bo azpaotadfromnoothar aawtiam
may read upon It the woros, "There Is a their branches Interlockany drop mid- sorrow la capable of good.
Plymouth the Mayor, at a public meettome-J. W. Smith, P.ILaadOen.
way their fruit and shade. Houses of
Kafortorlal Ihrawdaaaa.
ing at which many clergymen were wav that seemeth right onto man, but
Merchant, Townsend, Ont I have
end thereof Is death.” Without holi- enterulnmenton either side the road
. A certainDawapaporraportor, taalgnad present, thanked the American preacher the
used ft myself for constipationand
ness no man shall see the Lord; and If for poor pilgrims. Tables spread with a
to Inveatigafce tha ease of a young wom- for the groat cood his sermons had pro
Wasabeeaty.tetr,
you have any Idea that you can carry feast af good things, and walla adorned
dyspepsia tod it cured me, It is tho
dneed
In
awakening
the
community.
Dr.
an at a hoteleaid tobe in atranoe, raprealong your sins, yonr lusto, your world with apples of gold in picturesof silver.
bestseller I ever hondled-C. Bugh,
•anted hlmaell aa a doctor ao that he Talmage on the day of his departure was
lines*, and yet got to.theendof the I start out on this King’s highway, and
two yean eld
would be allowed to ae« the victim. He driven to the wharf and alighted at the
Christianrace you are so awfully mis- I find a harper, and I say, "What If yonr
uaer spread aviator Druggist, Mechanicsburg,
put on a wlae air, gravely felt her pulae, top ot the flight of atone steps down
taken that, in the name of Ood, this uamo?” The harper makes no response,
MRS. IXMUN’S UMVK1&81TX*
and then turned from tha bedatde. which the pilgrim fathers went when morulng I shatter the delusion.
but leaves me to guess, as, with hls eyes
late her eyes, era
Mrs. General Logan to trying to
•What la the beat to be doner inquired they embarked on tbo Mayflower to seek
lieal tore, Itshtaf aa«
Still further,the road spoken of Is a toward Heaven and hls hand upon the
thoee in waiting. aThe beat thing to be the New World.
raise
a million dollars to endow an
trembling strings, this tune comes riptoiwtag. Heed's lanaThe sermon selected for last Sab- plain road. "The way taring men, though
done u to douae her with Ice -water,"
fools, shall not err therein” that Is, If a pling In the air: The Lord Is ray light parilla gave tor atwMto aad eppeUte. Ttoa American university that thill recog•aid the pretended doctor. Thla waa bath was entitled "The King's Highman It three-fourthsan idiot he can find and my aalvatlon. Whom shall I fear? the hussi subsided, the Itohtag aad h«radone, and the young woman awoke from way,” the text chosen being Isaiah xxxv,
Thff Lord Is tho strength of my life; of tag sera off, end Itoeereasattwiy toiled up. nize man and woman on precisely tho
this road Jnst as well as If he were a phi
her alleged trance, got up and dreaaed 8-10: ' And an highway shall be there,
losopher.Tbo Imbecile boy, the laugb- whom shall I be afraid?"
the la sew perfectlywelT L W. Fiawaic*. •ams footing either is students or
in a hurry, and left the houae In a half. and a war, and It shall be called the way
I go a little fortber on the same road
Daafsethitreet, near Orescent aveaae, Cypress teachers or professors, tbs sola task
log stock of the street, and followed by
Thla "trance" maiden waa only recover- of holiness;the unclean shall not pass
a mob hooting at him, has only to knock and meet the trumpeter of Heaven, and misaiMlu,!.!.
ing from a pleasure jaunt over the over It; hut It shall be for those; tha
)fiQC competency. To this purpoee
I say: "Haven't yon got Rome music for
wayfaring men, though fools, shall not once at the gate of Heaven and It swings
Hhlne.— Cincinnati Tlmea.
HOOD’S
sue anther iUa,
open, while there has been many a man a tired pilgrim?”And wiping his Up
•ha
proposes to organise a national
err therein. No lion shall be there, nor
who can lecture about pneumatics and and taking a long breath, he puia bis
Ttdee Canted by KUetrteity.
•oolaty
that shall be nndar tha conany ravenous beast shall go op thereon.
A Canadian electrician atatea that It shall not be found there, but the re- chemistry, and tell the story of Faraday's mouth to tho trumpet and poqrg fq/th
trol of a national nrcaldant and vtoo
electricity cauaea the Udee. and demon- deemed shall walk there, and the ran- theory of electrical polarization,and yet this strain, "They hall hanger no pore,
presidents. This to a noble proJacA
atratei It by electrifyinga rubber oomb somed of the Lord shall return and come has been shut out of Heaven. There neither shall they thirst any non.
Nothing can
q be great
greater than a plan
by rubbing It through the hair aad then to Zion with songs and everlasting Joy has been many a man who stood In an neither shall the sun light on them, nor
that
eaablto
people
to obtain a
any
heat,
for
the
Lamb
which
to
In
tha
observatory
and
swept
the
heavens
with
drawing It over the top of a glass filled upon their haads; they aball obtain Joy
education.But even abort
With water, the result being that the and gladness, and sorrow and sighing his telescope, and yet he has not been midst of the throne shall lead them to
living fountains of wator, and Ood shall
able to see the Morning Star.
tbit which eoablee them to
tidal wave follows tha oomb.
shall flee away.
Many a man has been familiar with wipe hway all tears from their •?*•.”
at all tlmee vlgoroue health,
There
are
thousands
of people here
W. J. McDovaia MpartotsadeatLaej go a little dlstaace further on the
all the higher branches of mathematics,
people break down with
•eau Manufaeturtog Oo., OreearlUa 8. O, this morning who want to And the right and yet could not do the simple sum, same road and 1 meet a maiden of Israel.
trouble! while punning their etodfoi
•ayat “My wife haa uaed Bradyerottoa foa road. You sometimes see a person haltWhat shall it profit a man If he gain She has no harp, but sba has cymbals.
headache, and It |a the only thing that iw ing at crossroads, and can tell by his
It
to thle which glvee point to the
Haves her aaffertoga,* Of all Drug gtota. Me. looks that be wishes to aak a question as the whole world and lose his own soul?” They look as If they had rusted from sea
craze for athletic pursuit! that to sow
Many
a man has keen a fine reader of spray, and I say to the maiden of Isreal, The Cheapest and Beet Medicine for
to what direction he had better take.
the bane of meny of our college!.><
Have you no song for a tired piltragediessod poems, and yet could not
Ihmi^Uee in the World.
.And l Hand In ypor presence this mornbetter way to to take that excellent
, A Philadelphia ‘saloon has a algn la ing conscious of the fact that there are ‘read hls> title dear to maodons In the grim?” And like the clang of victors'
ramiraj^ ^ratoeiles ttowoaAwrai
rtgiedy, TIbid'b Gibmav Cotmh a*d
tha window, which reads: aA Mchloridt
skies.”
Many
a
man
has
botanized shields the cymbals clap as Miriam bemany of you here who reallxe that there
of gold sandwleh with every drlik."
Curs. Thle to especially
WAthhusiiutWrongrpads, buioqly one across the continent, and yet dld.r not gins to discourse, '1$ing ye to the Lord,
know the "Rose of Sharon and the for ho 'has triumphed glorously; the
SJcuUtc
culated for people who pursue eCdright one, and t take il for granted that
horse and the rider hath he thrown Into
eotary callings, es well as’ those who
you have come In to ask which one It la Lily of the Valley.” But If one shall
come in the right spirit, asking the way the sea. And then I soe a white robed
Hero is one road that opens widely, but
are expoeed to the open air, and thereto Heaven, he will find It a plain way. group. They come bounding toward me,
I have not much faith In tt There are
by take cold. Get It of any druggist.
The pardon la plain. The peace Is plain. and I say, "Who are they?" The hapi A »ab* In the houae le a well-spring a great many expeniive tollgatesscat- Everything Is plain..
Sylvan Rimxdy Co., Peoria, 111
piest, and the brightest, and the fairest
•f pleasure, a messenger of peace and tered all along that way. Indeed at
He who tries to get on the road to In all heaven— who are they?” And the
love, a resting-placeof Innocence and every rod you must pay In tears or pay
tott t tcsbler of water will
Heaven throngh the New Testament answer comes, "These are they who
love, a link between angola and men.— In flagellatlonaOn tna* road. If you
teaching will get on beautifully. He came out of great tribulations,and had
get
through
It
at
all,
you
have
to
pay
Tapper.
who goes through philosophicaldiscus- their robes washed and mado white with
your own way, and alnce this differsao
: Dorr TnirLiwnwAiTBonom of Um threat much from what I have heard in regard sion will not get on at alL Christ says: the blood of the Lamb.”
and tonga. Taka lUu's Hoxxr or HomsI pursue this subject only one step far'Come to me and I will wash all yonr
to the right way I believeIt la the wrong
Sound ixd Tab.
COMPLAINTS,
sins away, and I will take all yonr ther. What to tho terminus? I do not
Pna’a Tootsacsb Daora Onra to oaaMfauta. way.
troubles away.” Now what Is the use of care how fine a road you may put me on,
Here la another road. On either aide
j The habit of looking on the beet side
my discussingIt any more? Is not that I want to know where it comes out. My
of Bare bouses of sinful entertainment
pf every event la worth more than a
plain? If yon wanted to go to London text declares it, "The rod oo mod of tne
and invitationsto come In and dine and
thouaai
ind pounds a year.— Johnson.
and I pointed you oat a highway thor- Lord como to Zion.” You know what WRMrirlu DWfnt ilrknruorpAiufrom rhan«n of
rest, but from the looks of the people
voter It j* bettor Uun French Brandy or Uittjn
oughly laid out, would I be wise In de- Zion was? That was the King's palace.
who
stand
on
tbo
piazza
I
am
very
ceris'aGmt
rriec Site, per Bott'c. HoM by Dn,r«1«tv
taining you by a geological discussion It was a mountain fastness. It was Imtain that It is the wrong house and tbo
about the gravel you will pass over, or a pregnable. And so heaven Is the astwrong way. Here is another road.
physiologicaldiscussionabout the mus- ness of tho universe.No howitzer has
WIFTto SPECIFIC
Is very beautifuland macadamized.The
cles you will have to bring Into play? long enough range to shell these towers.
TAKE HEART, horses’ hoofs clatter and ring, and they
Nob After the Bible has pointed you the Let all the batteriesof earth and hell
If you're a suffering woman. who rido over It spin along the highway
FOX nnovating tki
blaze away; they cannot break In those
Tbs chronic waaknemei.painful until suddenly they find that the road way to Heaven Is It wise for me to de
tniirt systtm, tUtninating
tain you with any discussion about the gates. Gibraltar was taken; Sebastopol
discn^tora, and dalkiatadaraogobreaks over an embankment,and they
all Poisons from Iks Blood,
BMnta that coma to woman
nature of the human will, or whether was taken; Babylon fell; but those walls
try to halt, and they see the bit In the
; only hava a ppsittv# vomady la
the atonementIs limited or unlimited? of heaven shall never surrender elthei
wkstkor of scrofulous or
mouth
of
the
fiery
steed
and
cry,
"Whoa!
Dr Plaroab yarorltaPrmerlpto human or satanic beslegement The
snokrial origin, tkis pro^
whoa!” But It Is too late, and— crash!— There is the road— go on It It is a plain
Lord Ood Almightyto the defense of Ik
they go over the embankment We way.
r
oration kas no oguoL • •
"This Is a faithful saying, and worthy Great capital of the universe!Termmui
larity can bo panaanantlycured.
shall turn this morning and see if we
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus of the King’s highway.
Its a lagiumatasiadiotoafor cannot find a different kind of a road.
Dr. Dick said that, among other things,
came Into the world to save alnnera.”
womam ewatolly atetod to
You have heard of the Appian Way.
And that is you, and that is me. Any he thought In hoaven we should study
It waa 850 miles long. It was twenty
*F$r oigktotnmouths l had on
little child here can understand this as chemistry and geometry and conic secfonr feet wide, and on either side the
ootng son on my tonfut. twos
well as I can, "Unless you become as a lions. Southey thought that In Heaven
d
road was a path for foot passengers,
trtottdhy host local physician;,
littlechild, you cannot see the kingdom he would have the pleasure of seeing
was made oat of rocks cot In hexagonal
hut ohtainod no relief; *h$ sore
of Gqd.” If you are saved it will not be Chaucer and Shakespeare. Now, Dr.
gradually grow worse. I JUaiiy
shape and fitted together. What a road
as a philosopher, It will be as a little Die* may have hls mathematicsfor all
It must have been! Made of smooth
took St & Sn and was entirety
eternity,
and
Southey
bis
Shakespeare,
child. "Of such Is the kingdom of
cured etfterusing a few hetiUs?
hard rock, 350 miles long. No wonder
Heaven.” Unless yon get the spirit of Give me Christ and my old friends— that
that In the construction of It the treasC R McLimopk,
little children you will never come out at is all tho heaven I want, that to heaven
Henderson, Toss.
ures of a whole empire were exhausted
OFFICI OUTFITS
enough for me. 0 garden of . light,
their gloriousdestiny.
Because of Invaders, and the elements
si reuoubto nto* ud open llbe
literal toma Warns
Still further; this road to Heaven is a whose leaves never wither, and whos<
Which tetoabatoto try. tfyou have Ca- and time— tho old conqueror who tears
FOB Parti cm. am. CHICAGO NEWBPAFKH
safe road. Sometimes the traveler In fruits never fall! 0 banquet ot God,
-a medidna that oUnM to hava cund
UNION, es BMitli JtSSnon Mtreat,
up a road as he goes over It— there is
or a madidne that M
la to
backed by
those ancient highways would think whose sweetnessnever palls the taste,
Tub Swift SraqncCo
nothing left of that atractureexcept
tooara yowl Tha pmprlaton o< Dr.
himself perfectly secure, not knowing and whoso guests are kings forever! 0
AtkntoGa,
ruin.
But
I
have
this
morning
to
tell
CWSAH •> MAGICAL MBACTOTHO*
•‘a Catarrh Remedy agMto^a your
there was a Hon by tho way burying his city of Hghk whoso walls are salvation,
you of a road built before the Appian
bead deep between his paws, and then and whoso gates are pralsel 0 palace ol
.ton;
Way, hnd yet It Is as good as when first
JS*
when tho right moment came, under the rest, where Ood Is the monarch and everconstructed. Millions of souls have
fearful spring the man’s life was gone lasting ages tbo length of bis relgnl 0
gone over it. Millions more will come.
and there was a mauled carcass by the song louder than the surf beat ol
The prophets and apostles,too,
Who are for the flret time to
roadside.But. says my text. "No Hon many waters, yet soft as the whisper ol
Panned thle road while here below;
We thereforewill, without dismay,
shall be there.” I wish I could make cherubim!
undergo woman*! severest trial
Blill walk in Christ,the good old way.
When my last wound to healod. when we offer
you feel this morning your entire secur"An highway shall be there,, and
ity. I tell you plainlythat one minute the last heartbreak is ended, when tb<
way, and It shall be called the way of after a man has become a child of Ood last tear of earthly sorrow to wiped
holiness, the unclean shall not pass over he Is as safe as though he had been 10,
away, and when the redeemed of tb(
It; bat it shall be for those; tho way- 000 years in Heaven. He may slip; he Lord shall come to Zion, tbon let all tb<
A remsdy which, if used os directed a feu
faring men, though fools, shall not err may slide; he may stumble; but be can- harpers take oown their harp*, and all
weeks before confinement,robs it of Itt
therein. No Hod shall be there, nor any not be destroyed. Kept by tbo power the trumpeterstake down their trumpravenous beast shall go np thereon,
of God, through faith unto completesal- ets, and all across Heaven there will b«
PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE
•hall not be found there, but the re- vation. Everlastinglysafe.
chorus of morning stars, chorus of white
both mother tad child, as thousandswho
iSANT deemed shall walk there, and the ran- The severest trial to which you can robed victors, chorus of martyrs from ef
eoued of tho Lord shall return and come subject a Christian man Is to kill him, under the throne, chorus of ages, have used it testify.
to Zion with songs and everlasting joy snd that Is glory, in other words, the chorus of worlds, and there be but one
"I Med two bottto of Momas VauuD with
womat
upon their heads; they shall obtain joy worst thing that can happen a child ot song sung, and bat one name spoken,
Tn« asrotuMti and p«mi Lj* moaa
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing Ood Is Heaven. The body Is the old and but one throne honored— that ol
iiMDforafe*
shall flee awayl”
slippers that he throws aside Just before Jesns oaly.
removtbU lid. tto ©on toot* are
First, this road of the text is the putting on the ssndals of light His
alwav* mdjr for am. WUlmako
FreemiMvy.
tto tart pmfamsd Bard Boat) |n »
King’s highway. In the diligenceyou soul, you cannot hurt It No fires can
rntoatMwtttout boiling, ulliun
dash' over the Bernard pats of the Alps, consume It No floods can drown it No
Some of the traditions of the Matort for slmatlnf warta-pipm,
mile After mile, and there Is not so much devils can capture It
dJilnfectinfi (ink*. aloMto. waafe
sonic order ascribe its origin to the time
a pebble to Jar the wheels. You go
of Solomon, snd even earlier— to tha
Finn and nnmorad are they
overbridgeswhich cross chasms that
Who ract their sonls ou God;
days of the flood. It to certain, howFixed u the ground where David atood.
make you hold your breath, under proOr where the ark abode.
jectingroeg, along by dangerous preA
His soul Is safe. His jreputation is
cipices, through tunnels adrlp with tho
Dr. O.P. Brawn’s
bmatlflM
safe.
Everything
Is
safe.
"Bat,”
you
meltings of the glaciers, and perhaps for
HERBAL
This Is t daily event ^he first tlmo learn the majesty of a road say, "suppose his store burns up?” croft-guilds were formed. It served
importantpurposes in the erection of
In mills, shops, factoTISSUE BUMCR
built and supported by governmentau- Why, then, it will only be a change of
ries, etc It is the
Investments
from
earthly
to
heavenly
the great cathedrals of the thirteenth
thority. Well, toy Lord the King denot Well
point where nature
cided to build a highway from earth to securities. "But” you say, "suppose and fourteenth centuries,when masons
can endure no more.
his name goes down under the hoof of and other craftsmen required in the
Then the poor suf- Heaven. It should span all the chasms scorn and contempt?” The name will
erection and decoration of theco buildof human wretchedness; It should tunnol
ferer, worn with toll
all the mountainsof earthly difficulty;It be so much brighter In glory. "Suppose ings, collectedfrom different ports of
snd broken in health,
to
should be wide enough and stroug enough his physicalhealth falls?” Ood will Europe, dwelt in huts around them,
stands aside to make
to bold fifty thousand millions of the pour Into him the floods of everlasting and establishedchoeen masters at the
Qttuk
Consumption
"
room for another.
lamed by tto B*U Tetopbon* Patont to UN. Vrar
human raco, If so many of them should health, and It will not make any differ- head. The adjective “froo” was preclass
of
women
and
tovrattaomay to valiubl*. You thoald protort It by
they call Ik To thla daas of
<0 In
ence. Earthly subtraction Is hesveuly
over
be
born.
It should be blasted out
patont. Addrem ter tall sadtotolliraitadvlrt./rM
girls we proffer both sympathy and aid.
fixed to the name of the order because
bydnustaa.
OfcSusrte. W. W. DUDLEY A OO*
When those distressingweaknesses and of tho "Rock of Ages” and cemented addition. The tears of earth are the its members were exempted by papal
Ftotare"T. If. aad maple Mm ftm.
with the blood of the Cross and bo lifted crystals of -Heaven. As they take rags
derangements assail
ISdSe BMf. to Pta K. W^WaThln^t^b.O.
and tatters and pat them through the ilnd royal edicts from burdens imposed A F. tmru A OO.. hoorleton.utw tOOL
amid
the
shouting
of
angels
and
the
exeMention UU$ paper.
remember that
upon other laboring classes. Like
paper
mill,
and
they
come
out
beautiful
cration of dovlla
E. Pink ham's
other guilds,the masons were bound to
Elf’s Crais Blip
The King sent his Son ,to build that white sheets of paper, so often the rags
Compound ysWX
WILL CURE
road. He put head and hand and heart of earthly destitution,under she cylin- cor sin religiousobservance* Modern
_____ them. We have
on record thousXbds of
to It, and after the road was completed ders of death, come out a white scroll Freemasonryoriginatedin England
such cases that have
'waved His blistered hand over the wag. upon which shall be* written eternal and Scotland;it was introducedinto
France in 1725, into Knssia m 1781, and
been restored to vigocrying "It is finished!” Napoleon paid emancipation.
There was one passage of Scripture into Germany in 1740. Now Grand
health.
^fttoejaCej^J
15,000.000 francs for the building of the
Simplon road, that bis cannon might go the force of which I never understood Lodges exist in almost every city and
over for the (devastationsof Italy; but until one day at Cbamounlx. with Mont town of civilized and semi-civilized Applr Mm tote emu aeeML
B.Y BBOB* HWemalLaf.
our King, at a great expense, has bollta Blanc on one side and Montanventon countries.In later times Freemasonry
the
other,
I
opened
my
Bible
and
read.
road for a different purpose, that the
became obnoxious to the Romish
IID.CO, jftl.iA?
banners of heavenly dominion might "As the mountains are around about Chnrch, andithasbeenprohibitedby
come down over it, and all the redeemed Jerusalem, so the Lord Is around about the Pope in Austria, Poland, Russia,
them that fear him.” Tho surroundings
of earth travel up over it
and Spain. Ladies were excluded from
Being a king's highway,of conrse It Is were an omnipotent commentary.
the older in its early historywlnn none
Though
troDblos
a—
11.
tod
danger*
affright
well built Bridges splendidly arched
Though
frivada aboold all taU and foes all bnt men followed the masonic craft
and buttressedhave given way and
unite:
and actual working men were admitted,
crushed the passengers who attempted to Yet oae thing aeeuree at, whatever betide,
and the force of custom debars them
The
Serlptnree
aaewe
ua
the
Lord
will
provide.
cross them. But Christ the King would
Still further, the road spoken of Is a still Fonr Presidents have been
no such thing as that The work
i I <
He mounts tho chariot of H!s love, pleasant road. Ood gives a bond of In- Maeona— Washington, Jackson, Johnr itiijv. .# * mi
' s.
son,
and
Garfield.—
Jntor0c«<m.
demnity
against
all
evtrio
every
man
multitudes mojia* with Him, and He
oo and up the steep of hoavon that treads it "AH things work toKxpxrikkce keeps a dear school; bnt
dlts of gazing worlds! The gether for good to those who love God.”
fools yill learn in no other, and scarce
No
weapon
formed
against
them
can
-full done - gloriously
Swill6
1 1 1 i * 'Tf 1I
prosper. That is tho bond, „ algned. in that; for it to tree we mar giye advice, but we cannot give conduct. HowdjnpviwU,bill
•ftbsboi
r, ira act
iafep
KINO’S HIGHWAY.
.tka bowalaaadtha
and thi Urn,
Ilm. an uroallf
IhrowBMtaf caar tocatiMr.aadUa zwtoi*.
Hod at wtalarttyta ona la aaaalty iha rfcaal The Difference Between the Right naff
kor tha aihm to fall fotottaa.Baatattac^a
the Wrong Roed-The ChrUtUn’aProg,
Haotaali Btttara tf trola all thrai kaiinaily
reaa Heyreuwenl In the Path of Bectland aaaaplaialy,not inly ngalattac bat toVlioratlnf tbasL It abaaxactaaMaal
kapyy
tofluaBoa apoo tha kldaayi aad tha Uaad.
Another buty week of Dr. Talmage’s
gtrtofa baalthtol lipalaaaad auiahtaf tha preaching tour baa Juat ended. After
Irlulty,
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two passenger steamers which collided
in mi t-lake last spring resulting in the
oss of the Kalamazoo. The case ha4
been under Investigation ever since the
Grand Havan.
collision. The action of the steamboat
The Republican county committee inspectors will make It impossiblefor
held a session on Tuesday.
the disposed captains ever to run anThe C. & W. M. is building a new other vessel.
dock on their water front, foot of
Franklin street.
lietiti Sale
The entire deck of the steam barge
J. C. Suit is being housed preparatoiy A public aucthu will lie held on the
to her going in the peach and fruit farm of C. J. Cook, at the South end
carrying trade.
of Port Sheldon bridge, Township of
There are two boat lines now be- Olive, on
tween Grand Haven and Sangatuck
Thunday, October IS, 189t,
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delivered free, at the following rates:
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evolx. Petoskjr and Bay
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Holland, Mich. Sept.
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10,

By order of the Board.
O. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 19,
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A. B. Chase, Sterllvg Smith

established years ago, the
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Graafschao.
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year.

IfEW Home, Domestic, WberLER a Wilson, and aU.tho
\ Loading Machines in the market.
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present pro-

prietors as before.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

MEATS!
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Choice Fork,

n 58° e 4 rods, thence u 80- e 4 roils, Aia^awi uof ihf imbate court fat
rain showers will mak* Whence e 4 rods, thence s 75Je4 rods, county of Ottawa,boiiieu at thy proh-ita • «uo«,
they on ng wheat
thence s 60- e 8 rods, thence s 51* e 8
, We are glad ro have Miss Jennie Iod8j thences 41- e 8 rods, thence s 23^
d tShm. 'rJS i d Uet* two.
Kollen of Oyero-el in onr midst agnin. e h rod8 thence s 18° e 8 rods, thence
Preeent cjarle-. t. houlf. Judge «./ ProHhe Is teaching in district No. 2, t 1114 tods, thence . 70; e 12 rods 60
^ ,
0( M„„nnl D.
#
*
links, thence s 11 rods 1» links, hence FeyU)decWl-ad,
Hen. IJoerman of hremont Center. 8 4^,51;) Iods 40 )ink:,t thences 50c e 17 (JnreaUDg ai.d f»!io«th« petmoo.duly
Mich.. bunda>vd with relatives and n„K
<aud Creek the leruiiuus of 6*1. of Jacob ne Fryte'. *»o aodMrati
friends here. Me returned Monday.
^U,(‘
'chain. W hnks
north, and 6 chains 86 links east of the ty. lately died lounute. leaving eeute to ba adAllegan
iea8l
mianer-puaiui
sruuuu 13,
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— - -i;—
east quarterpost of section
town o,
8,
U r 13 west; Width of the drain in botrl**? Van byk Jr., a^n ia.-tettorthem)
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New Sewing Machines from

$20 and upwards.

£7* Sheet Music Catalogue untied free

Beef, Boasts,

,

on application

Steaks, Veal,
CornedIBeef,
........

......

Probate

rthicago.
grow.

United States, Lake Side, Story <t Clark,
and Farr and <fc For^r.

i

ft

25c.

& Barnes and

Braumeler.

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

NOKTMEKN

&

1

further particulars apply to
the Secretary.

I

morning.

^ .

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

$0.90

1-4 Bottles

Trains Arrive at Holland.

*

t.

Office

“ 1-8 “ $100

2

............

to all points in

dlan^n^'a^:

Collendoorn.

liljtedhUteMtjwillklmrM.

to

I

church.

maobars ovary alternateSaturday, at
tight o’clock p. m., at their offloa In
K&ntera Block.

CltV..! 4 35 9 55

of a nile driver falling iiik>o her dpck. tain drain known
Krnwn and
and designated
* muiakr*.**
>
designated hs
^ II I,a\'kI\s2 a
R.
Frank H. Irish, formerly of the Cut “Wright and Alpine Drain,” located
a.m.
ler, hut nnw tine of the proprietorsof and established in the said Counties
7»0j
0‘1_ .
the New Livingston. Grand Rapids will I JfoMawaand Kent,' and described L'v Grand Raolds.
8 35 3 45 2
Ar. Grand Ledge..
be married to Miss Lulu, daughter of ^ (o||ow« to.w|t;
9
no
, a 05
1 ‘ Lansing ......
in i«v a
Howeil ........
W.N.€ook of Grand
Begiuning at a poinU 35 chains 18
11 5..I i 25
Detroit, j,..^
Inspectors Scott and D<Hlge went to |j0|i8Sjoulband3Chain87oiink8West
Holland Thursday
# ol- lbe North West corner of Section 13. L‘v GrandRapIdn
7 20' 4
« 5ft 5 «!
Town 8 North of Range 13 West, Ar. Howard City..
:» o
Edmore,
thence 85° e 44 rods, thence u 70- e 52
10 3ft 7 10
Alma......
10 4» 7 371
m
rods 20 links, thence east 74 rods 5
St. Louis,.
12 001 9
Rev. R. T. Kuyper of South Holland. ,ioks thePCe north 40 n>ds, thence n " Saginaw,
111., was In-re Sunday and preached in 45c e 25 links, thence n 62* e 12 rods 30
7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
the H. C. R.
liuks,thenceu36-'e701inks,theLcen|tiaii<
mirier car seats
_
Rev. .1. Keizer went to Englewood.05. e 70 ||ok8 thence n So- e 8 rods 30 2:00 p. m., and 5:40 p. r. vin through to Dewith Parlor car sei*tt> '5c.
111.. Friday, with his brother Rev. A. hiDk8< lheoca
e 4 rod8, thence 11 ‘00 p. m. hassleepeiU Detroit.
Keizer, of
D 47J e 4 rydg^ thence south 47* e GEO. DE HAVEN, u«. erul Pss**8ugerAgent.
O’ •uul R^nhla.Micb.
Most of our farmers got through |6 rod8 39 iink8, thence 8U 42° e -8
rowing wheat; there will be sown rods. j iiDki thence 8 60' e 4 rods 60
about as much hr last
linkR, thence n 81r- e8 rods, thence s
Order.
A. R. Rtrabblngis on the road these |7j: 16 r(Hi8i thence e 8 rods, thence h
days collecting for ihe
7^8 rids, thence
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Cronkright,

BARBER,

and Maple Sts-

Cor. 10 th

-

of

_

28 ly

WONeY TO

itrif
Ticket of Leave from our c,v* <>“
Qbambers, County Drain Commission- Wagner Palace sleeping Curs on night
which If not acted Opw ^£9*7. enof the Counties
OtUwa and Kent, tnd&s and from Chicago and Bay view.
J. H. Mel
& Co., Prop.
might
be
followed
by » ‘‘Free P«s®' state o, Michigan, will, on the 27th
“ %
.nH7..th.KSranw« out of St*** °r Michigan, will, on tne zitn
S3’iro'tr™wVnd”BMV
on the
and feathers °uf u1 day
September, A. D., 1893, at the Tickets
----the United States
Ottawa County.
. residenceOf Adolph Rasch, in said Canada. Connections Union
At this well known market,
tar

18, ’92.
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Trains depart f rom Holland:

i
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Local Dealer
Huntley, AskforYour
Cotta’ Brooms-

Holland, Mich., Feb.

too.

imsmT Bottling Works,
WIC’MltilAN K’Y.

and WEST

^

I

1891.

6,

Machinery.

CHICAGO

^

way,

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory,

. engines and other

C.BL0M.

It at your Grooor’s.
always good and always ready.

a1

own

consultation

The Ottawa Ooonty BulkUngand Loan Asso-

^

I

in

City,

free of Charge.

Call for
It

any party

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mal
promptly filled.

relative to boilers,

the yeast she used to

without It again ; and we

.........

...

Ready and willing to meet

$1.00

make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do

is like

iUSHES.

Specialty.

filled.

GlLLETT’S

—

to

and Engine Repairing

Orders sent In by mall, or left at the
kll Orders Promptly Attended to
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly

it Is ao years since she made
such good bread as this. She says

.

i

Shop on Seventh St., Hot

supply the demands for

1

.

COTTS,

L. C.

land, Midi.

TOLEDO BEER.

,

GRANDMA

It will be m years this week that the out reserve.
Terms— On all sales below $5.00,
steamer Ironsides went down off Grant
Haven in a wild September gale. The cash down. On all amounts above
Ironsides left Milwaukee with a large that sum one year’s credit will be
cargo of grain and a big list of passen- given on approved notes.
Mr. Cook also offers 80 acres of good
gers. A storm came up but the stmr.
kept on her course until about five farming land, at private sale, tc-wit:
miles from this harbor. Instead of the E * of the N E * of Sec. 22, Town
coming in she tried to Vide out the 6 North, lUnge 16 West,
Geo. H. Souter,
storm lust outside, hut the wild lurchAuctioneer.
caottne waves spread her timbers and
she filled with water and sank, carryRlieraatiftB. F
ing 80 lives down to a watery grave.
Tribune.
I The celebrated Franco-GemumRheuG. H. Eximss: Chas. Ronge, our mulic Ring
n()W ^ ha(i jn this city,
hustling real estate dealer, hp been
We -ive a written gauratee to recommunicationwith several men in #und mouey jf you receive no benefit
Chicago latelv and as a result there- wjthln 30 day8.
from some of them came to Oraoa
sold by
only, as
----- These
rneso rings
nnps are suiu
uj us
ua uu.j,
XI
of Ur
___ __ ___
Haven
to i««blook at
Mr. Riinora’a
Ronge s nrnnpfproper- W0 have the" exclusive
agency for this
tiesin this vicinity,with »*]ew^ dty and vicinity.
buying and settling here. ^Mr. Ronge | Agk for a c|rcuiar describingthis
was at his home at Beech Tree when wonderflri rlng.
these land lookers reached the city prjce |2 qo
V# por 8a]e by
^ J
and some of our chronic croakers got
Otto Brkyman & Son.
at these would-be buyers, and told
Holland, Mich., Sent. 11893.
them that onr outlying lands were no
good, and so discouraged them that
RATES TO THE FAIRS.
they left for home without seeing Mr.
Ronge at all. It seems pretty rough
down tto
the
for onr own citizens to cry doWn
^
at onVfore
value of property In this vicinity.Such roorid trl „ f0iioW8:
traitors to Grand Haven s interestsre- To LaoJing State fair sell Sept. 12th
mind us of that bird of unsavory re- ^ 16th return 1imit 17tht
pute io the orient, which fouls its
Grand Rapidg west Michigan and
nest If such croakers and villifiersof Kent
fair8 gept. 19th to 23rd,
our real estota in and around Grand return llmil a4th>
Haven could only have their
~
Geo. DeIIaven,
Grand Haven would become depopu
G.P.A.
lated within the next five years and
grass would grow luxuriantly in the
Aotireif Brail IfttiNg.
middle of our streets. What such
wretches need and what they would

I

and

A

Q
span
working horses, 8
at
years
wide-tirc
the M. E. parsonagelast Tuesday,
Charles Yoew and Miss Angie Carpen wagons, one as good as new, 1 threespring delivery wagon, 1 road cart, 1
ter, both of Holland.
Akeley College will open on Monday, land roller, 1 acme pulveriser,2
ploughs, 1 set heavy harnesses, good, 1
^fiartin Walsh shipped the first car- single harness, old, 3 hives of bees, 1
milch cow, good, 1 yoke working oxen,
load of grain this week that was ever
5 years old. 1 patent ox-yoke, i ordishipped from Spring Lake, 457 bushels
nary ox-yoke, 5 wheel-barrows,
several
of rye from his own farm.
Capt. Kirby’s little passenger stmr. log chains, etc. etc. Also a lot of
Sprite is being convertedinto a towing small farming tools, too numerous to
tug, and the passenger cabin taken off. mention. The whole to be sold with-

suiucui

. X4

Manufacturer of
Offire

of Holland are again open, and ready

,

n
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Worke.

o’clock in the forethe following described ar-
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MEmtitm

Engineer and Machinist.

The River Street Bottling

ticles: , .
Wed^CStVoctt andOne9 heavy
old, 2 gooa
Mr.
noon,

M

O

PROPRIETOR

and Douglas engaged n the fruit
trade. The A. B. Taylor and the Commencing at 10
steamer Favorite, which began mak-

BL

0.

HUNTLEY.

Works. A.

Bottling

'“•

Salt Pork
Sausages,

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March

18,

1893.
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Restaurant
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Grand Rapids*
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at
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Two
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Pairs of Pants and a

Hat for $3.50.

MEEVWSEU,
We

formerly of HolUnd, has opened a

Coat,

a

Restaurant, at 56 Sonth Ionia Street,

are giving special attention juet now to Boys and
Children’sClothing and have on' hand a complete
stock of the

latest styles for spring.

opposite Union Depot.

NF.Wfl,a nnwB|.uHoi H**“*«‘!
--- ---- -mid county of Ottawa threaeuoowlve weeks
----

^

mg adequate security for the

perform- 1 (A ru8Bopy'

.

CH4fi

R.

ROUTjE,

Judge of Probate.

General Store

ien and
we may well exclaim. “What **><» bf l!,e
« su,n then
ant »i-8*
fool* these mortals be.” At this point there to be fixed by me, reserving to
I have a good chance to urge on our
rjkht to rcjtct any and all
people the necessityof having for our bids. 1 he date for the completion of
youth a debating club or some other 8Uch co1Dtra.ct’ a^11tl1le tcrins of Pay:
literary society. The disorder and lack
therefor, ehaU be announced at
of knowledge of parliamentaryrules at the tune and place of letting,
this last meeting clearly show
N ‘rtiCE is
Iv uthe a Hereby GiA lure and epeedv remedy fo/Cjusb, Cold,
badly something of the kind is needed.J v®-’i ^l)atat the time and place of tore Throat. It.flatn»Uon “ftbe BroDchtaj
Tube*.
Ouneumptl'H
Saugatuck Commercial:The business »aid letting, or at such other time
^ _LainMH and all other affeettoueof
of buying the product of
thereafterto which we, the th.
r^gn
o(?#,Mn8 wb0
orchards still continus, and the prices M).ra,D Commissioners aforesaid, may ^t,f tolUe01c#CT. it i* offeredfor ite mertte
paid make it evident that the peach HJoura the same,
market must be firm this fall or some benefits and the lands comprised
ur^to .f^ warm" drree
in the “Wright and Alpine Drain Spec- wi^ll£XZ%, tbeleet wer " oomptet* diof the buyerst will be
jn
The price of stovewood promise* to I ial Assessment District,”will be sub- rectlonewith roefc bottle.
Grand Rapids, Mich., M»y 13, 1800.
Mr. TWO. Kkmink -DeerBtrl loen not epe«k
this ] ^ be following is the descriptionof too bhtbly of Kemlnk'a Mufo Cough Cure, for
section and farmers are hanging on to the several tracts or parcels of land Cold *nd Lung teoubtee. Have used it In my
what they have left for their own use. constituting the Special Assessment family and can atron|lyrecommen^tt^The machinery is being removed- District of said drain, vir.
Grand Rapids, Mb
Mb. KBMiNK:-YourMs«lc
from the Douglas Manf’g Co’s building Township of Wright at large, wi ei
and taken to Fennvllle, where it will nei sec. 14, wi et ei nej sec. 14, ei ef
be loaded upon cars and taken to their e4 ne 4 sec. 14, neise* sec. 14, w4 nwi
plant at Cadllac. The people hereabout sec. 13, n| w| nwi swi sec. 13, n$ el
UootUou
nate to sea the machinery taken away, nwi sec. 13, si ei nwi sec. 13, nwi nei K«ni&k‘. M^ie Congh
but those who manage the concern can sec. 13 swi nei sec. 13. si nei sec. 13,
Cents
Bottle.
not leaveany too soon.If they will make all In Town 8 north of Range 13 west. Price
Township of Alpine at large, swi
A^gU dMlrtf ererr*li«.
a clean sweep of the swindle!* It will
be a good riddance of bad rubbish. nwi except 3 acres in sw corner sec. 18, Theo. Kekink, Proprietor.,
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